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Persistent in th e Right; F earless in Opposing Wj-ohg.
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river at half-past four, with half a dozen
“ Good Lord!”
ward he enjoyed the distinction of dom seen in a ball room.
but fill it they will, fill it they must,
» jo N O O K S ’ p O R N E F ^ ,
cabin passengers and one deck passen
This was the exclamation of the pass being the keenest detective in the
Insurance business of all kinds has
and Snooks does not believe in kicking
ger. The latter was a ragged' dirty- enger with the lantern. He had been Southwest. So much for sticking to been paying so poorly that speculative
against destiny, but would rather keep
Not far from the year 1850, a bold
faced boy, of apparently seventeen. on the point of raising it above his the scent and “shadowing” the “Water parties are "branching out into new
The difference!
out of the way of some of its objects.
bank robbery took place In a large
He wanted to go M------- and had
head,
that
he
might
be
able
to
scan
the
Lily.”
fields
Among
the
applicants
to
the
An
individual
who
travels
through
It is probable th£f I shall resume this
southern city, located on the shores of
barely enough money to take a deck'j vicinity dosel}',-when a strong hand,
the
world
with
eyes
and
ears
open
can
State
department
for
incorporation,
are
subject
or something akin to it in my
one of our great rivers. The money
Our New York Letter.
bassage.
coming right out to the darkness.
not
fail
to
be
impressed
with
the
numer
a
party
of
women
who
propose
to
or
next.
Truly
yours,
taken was chiefly gold, a large deposit
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
The black columns of smoke and the snatched it from him.
ganize under the name of “ The Women’s ous idiosyncrasies of man and woman
J im S nooks.
of which had just been ^made. In those
It was a picture—that night scene—> investors and speculators who plaeed Insurance Company.” What they pro kind. The characteristics of a miscel
days the bank safes arid vaults were white wreaths of steam rolled up into
Lifetim e of V arious Anim als.
less secure than now, arid the combina the sky; the green shores glided by on the three men standing frightened and large sums of money in the hands of pose to insure is not stated. The pre laneous people are as multiplied as the
either
side,
and
new
pictures
of
nature
amazed,
and
the
dirty
and
ragged
sumption
however
is
that
the
new
com
sands of the seashore, or as numerous
tion lock was unknown. Neither were
builders for the purpose of erecting
Camels live from forty to fifty years ;
burglars so skillful as in these days i unfold far up the river at every curve ; little deck passenger*confronting them, vast apartment houses, are beginning pany will be composed of and manag as the subjects of gossip in a country
but there were some who very neatly the passengers lounged and smoked, wjth the lantern in one hand and a re- to feel uneasy. A reaction iias set in ed by women who will do a general in store around a hot stove on a winter’s horses average from twenty-five to
thirty; oxen about tw enty; sheep eight
mastered all the locks of the bank in day fad»d, night came on, and the volver in the other, leveled upon them, in the universal desire to live in them, surance business, thinking that they evening.
The matron of Tony Scrogg’s man or nine; and dogs twelve or fourteen.
question one dark night, and quietly lonely pilot watched the hilltops and while his face assumed a look of firm and should this turn out to be more can succeed where men at present are
the stars: and the solitary deck pass ness and authority.
removed its piles of gold.
than a momentary feeling, the crash failing. Let us hope for the sake of sion for instance! She believes in Concerning the ages attained by nonenger
after
gazing
on
the
rushing
water
“
Put
that
iron
plate
on
again?”—he
The whole detective force of the city
which will bring down large specu the fair ones that they will not give us “ woman’s rights” with a vengeance. domestieated animals only a few isolaand
the
picturesque
shores
till
all
were
said,
with
a
sternness
that
contrasted
was on the alert next day, and the eyes
lators will be heavier than the awful another instance of the consequence She reads all the current literature on ten facts are known. The East Indians
of Argus watched the levee, on the swallowed up in darkness, became queeiiv with his inferior size and ap real estate collapse of some years ago. “ when lovely women stoops to folly.” the subject while Tony mends his pan believe that the life period of the el
rail wav stations, the streets and by drowsy, went and crawled into a bunk pearance.
When- first these houses were started Women have tried to be brokers, and taloons and sews on the buttons by the ephant is about 300 years, instances
ways. Over forty thousand dollars and snored.
“ Who are you?” asked the captain they proved a good investment. People tried to run stock exchanges, but money fireside. Her opinion is that the women being recorded of these animals having
At midnight the “ Water Lily” round in q, voice that trembled.
had been stolen, and a reward of eight
were glad to have all their rooms on has thus far been so little attracted by ought to run this country, elect its lived 130 years in confinement after
thousand dollars was already offered ed to tie up at her destination. Steam
“My ipune is Donnelly. I belong to one floor, to have accomodations and their charms in the realms of business- Presidents and its constables, and that capture at an unknown age. Whales
for the capture of the robbers and the was blown off and several passenger's the detective force, and am on the scent conveniences which they could not.en- that both projectors and supporters the men ought to escort the woman to are estimated to reach the age of 400
went ashore, but not those who carried of that gold you have hidden in that joy in a private house without addition have generally been left high and dry. the vicinity of the ballot-boxes, and years. Some reptiles are very longrecovery of the money.
There was a member of the detective the three carpet-bags. Most of the boiler. I knew it was on this boat.”
al servants, and to enjoy the novelty of A party of insurance men at‘e at pres hold their tongues while the petticoats lived, an instance being furnished by a
The captain moved uneasily, took a joining the comforts of a home with ent discussing the advisability of form do the electioneering—and the voting. tortoise whice was confined in 1633 and
force, named Donnelly, who had long crew also went ashore, as though they
been a target for the railery of his fel belonged there, and things were soon step or two backward, and put a hand some of the advantages of a hotel. ing an insurance company to take risks Beyond a convenient and useful auxil existed until 1753, when he perished
lows. One reason was that he was quiet on the “ Water Lily,” Hours went behind him to grasp a large poker, Then everybody with money to invest on the lives of horses. There is a horse ary, man is not of much account in the by accident. Birds sometimes reach a
very short in stature, his height' being by, the fires uniter the boilers died out, used by the firemen. It was leaning put it in apartment houses, and specu insurance company in London, which estimation of Mrs. Scroggs.
Mrs. great age, the eagle and swan having
five fetd, five and his weight one hundred and the iron grew cold.
against a stanchion ; but the sharp eyes lative builders ran enormous risks in I takes risks up to five hundred dollars Scroggs will leave the domicile at 8 at been known to live 100 years. The
Meanwhile the deck passenger lay of the little detective were on him, and building such caravansaries by tens at terms not exceeding one year, and m., and not return prior to 10 p. m. longevity of fishes is often remarkable.
and sixteen, and another was that he
had never accomplished anything' of snoring; and with dull ears and closed he said :
and twenties and in one and two cases it is doing a good busines. There is During her absence Tony attends to The carp has been known to live 200
importance. He had been “ kept down” eyes, how Was be to hear the stealthy
“ Yes, just so much as touch that by fifties. But the risk was orowned no reason why a similar concern, more the wants of the children, washes the years ; common river trout, fifty years;
probably to a mistaken notion of his tread of feet on the boiler-deck, or see poker, and I will shoot you through with success. These houses were built liberally managed should not succeed dishes and sweeps the floors, and if the pike ninety years years; while Gesreal worth, and had generally been ass the light that, about .three o’clock in the heart. You’d like to lav me out to a height of five, six and seven here.
Tony becomes dispirited in the per ner—a Swiss naturalist—relates that a
igned to duty.in petty larceny, where a the morning, came faintly back among would’nt you ?”
formance of his laborious duties (?) and pike caught in 1467 bore u ring record
stories ; they were furnished in the
T h a t Slow Train.
stolen coat or cloak was to be looked the rude sleeping-bunks ? It was at this
gives vent to dissatisfactory remarks, ing the capture of the same fish 267
The captain withdrew his hand quick most elaborate style, provided with
up among the pawnbrokers or dealers hour that three men., moved quietly ly, and his pale, frightened face looked every modern convenience, and given
Mrs. Scroggs gives him a piece of her years before. Insects are very short
in second-hand clothing.
about the deck, one of them carrying almost ghastly in the dull light of the high sounding attractive names. Apart
On some of the western roads they mind—of course she does, and the big short-lived usualy completing the term
Donnelly, too, was excitable as a de a lantern.
lantern.
ment houses became the fashion, and attach a passenger car to a freight gest kind of a piece, too. One of her of their existence in a few weeks or
“ We can’t be too careful. Better
tective ought not td be, and on this oc
“ I ’m not touching it,” he said.
the rents asked and given were enor train and call it “ mixed.” It isn’t in dictatorial speeches usually serves to months. Some even perish within a
casion he entered the eheif’s office and make sure,” said one in a low tqne.
“ Then don’t !” returned the detective. mous. The building of so many of the order of things that such trains drive Tony into a corner, upstairs, or few hours after emerging from a grub
nervously said:
“ Well let’s go back and look” re “ Now I ’m watching you all. Obey me! them, however brought rents down, should travel very rapidly, and some out-of-doors. He contemplates the pur state, and die upon the very day of en
“ I know where the gold is!”
sponded another.
A motion a word, a look, and I ’ll empty but even.now money invested in them times there is considerable growlino- chase of a pair of ear-bobs. He will tering on a new life. As a general rule
' “ Where?” asked the chief smilingly,
Then the three men walked aft, with this revolver. Do as I tell you. Put brings from seven to fifteen per cent, among the “traffic.”
carry them in his hip-pock ready for not to be applied too closely, larger
while several officers present winked at their light, and peered into the bunks. that plate on again and make it secure. per annum, an enormous interest when
types of animals live longer than
“ Are we most there, conductor?” speedy use when required. I am just
each other.
smaller.
They were the captain .and the two I shall put a crew on this boat and take one can obtain but five per cent, for
reminded
that
hip-pockets
will
carry
asked a nervous man for the hundredth
“ I saw’ them take it on board a boat carpet-baggers.
her down the river again. Do yon money loaned on first-class bonds and time. “ Remember my wife is sick pistols, too. Tony gets up first in the
F alse S en tim en t
at the levee.”
“ Why wliat’s this?” asked one of the i hear?”
morning stirs the fire, puts the kettle j
mortgages.'
and I ’m very anxious."
“ How do you know? Did you seethe latter, in a'startled whisper as the red
One of the passengers looked long
on, and if Mrs. Scroggs attended a I
And is all this to be changed? It is
“ We’ll get there on time,” replied
coin itself?”
light flashed over the ragged form of ingly toward the gang-plank.
I t is a false sentiment which leads »
“ woman’s rights” hurrah the night be
a well known fact that frequently the
“ N o; they didn't have it loose in a the snoring deck passenger.
“ I ’m watching you” said Donnelly. smallest causes bring about the great the conductor stolidly.
fore Tony prepares the breakfast. His girl to shrink from working for a living
Half an hour later the nervous man face may appear as long as a fence rail, even though she suffered for the money
wheelbarrow, like -coal” replied Don
“ Only that stupid young chap that .“ Just make a run for that, if you think est results. I met a prominent real
approached
him agaim
nelly, a little stung. “ I ’m not-joking, took a deck passage,” replied the cap you can go faster than a bullet.”
but he knows better than murmur. To to supply her needs, and must pinch
estate man the other d&y in Broadway.
“ I guess she is deau no (V,” said he put it plain, so that all may appreciate and save and contrive to dress well o«
sir, and mean what I say. I saw the tain. “ A cannon wouldn’t wake him, “ Look here officer,” said the captain He seemed to be very depressed. Said
gold token out on board the Water probably.”
who had somewhat recovered his com he “that destruction of the Newhall mournfully, “but I ’d give you a little the force of circumstances pervading the smallest possible income. The no
Lily.”
“ Let him sleep, then by all means. posure, “you are armed and have the House Milwaukee by fire,and the subse something extra if you could manage the Scroggs mansion, Mrs. Scroggs ble army of working women, who of
“ Pretty name, anyhow,” suggested It would be cruel to disturb him.”
advantage, otherwise you would find it quent hotels fires have had a bad, a to catch up with the funeral; maybe wears the breeches and Tony the petti all women best demonstratetheir raison,
one of the detective».
djfitre is in general a despised army,
After further careful scrutiny of the a serious matter to interfere with us. very bad effeet. People who live in she won’t be so decomposed but that I coats.
“ How was it taken aboard?” asked bunks and other dark recesses on the I see you know all, and we understand tall houses and particularly those who could recognize her.”
and
while society applauds the woman
Well, where’s the difference? Com
The conductor growled at him and pare Mrs. Scroggs with the average who is an artist, an editor, an author,
the chief more gravely.
after-deck the three went forward to one another Now let us talk like busi occupy upper flats have got scared.
“ In three carpet-bags.” .
the boilers. When they had done so ness men. You are probably a com Our janitors say so, and I know hotel the man subsided.
woman and you will»at once appreciate it does so by calling her a genius, and
“Conductor,” said he. after an hour’s the contrast. I do not pretend to say setting her out of that grand corps
“ Well, how do you know the gold a remarkable change came over the paratively poor man. We have forty clerks can hardly get guests to go above
was in them ?”
deck passenger. Withoutany warning thousand dollars here in this boiler. the second floor. If only this thing silence, “conductor, if the wind ain’t that Mrs. Scroggs is alt wrong in her where she legitimately belongs. Fam
“They were very heavy, for one whatever, and without the usual pre Take ten thousand of it, go your way had not happened so near May,” and dead ahead I wish you would put on opinions and actions. I will not say ilies with three, four, or five daughters,
thing.” 4C
liminary symptoms of waking, such as and keep silent.
he walked away in a very thoughtful some steam. I ’d like to see where my she is right. I wpuld say she is an ex whether there are sons or not, if the
“ Well r
moving“'uneasily,”'turning over and
“No, sir !” said the detective, emphat mood. After all this „ may be only a wife is buried before the tombstone tremist, and the further away from me father can possibly support them, are
“And they were carried by two well- sighing, he sat bolt upright and delib ically. “I wouldn’t let you go for the momentary scare but should a few crumbles to pieces. Put yourself in the better I would fancy her. I would brought up to do nothing but help
dressed white men. One carried two, erately peeped out from his bunk. whole sum. Do as I ordered you, or more fires of the kind alluded to occur my place for a moment !”
be content to’ observe her masculine mother a little !
The
conductor
shook
him
off,
and
and he could hardly walk with ; them; When he did so, he saw some human I ’ll commence shooting.”
features through a field glass. Tony
there will be a general exodus to sub
A W o m an ’s W a y .
while the other carried the third. They, figures moving about in front of tlft
Seeing that he was not to be trifled urban places and property on Long the man relapsed into profound mel no doubt feels the same way.
ancholy.
f must have been valuable, or ithey would boilers, aiid a dim light shining in their with, the captain and two passengers Island, Brooklyn, Jersey City, WestMaiden Kilarty is another character, : Woman, in reading a newspaper
“I say, conductor” said he, after a
have been intrusted to the darkeys.”
midst. He also heard a clinkling (who, of course, were simply a couple •ehester County and other contiguous
She is about 60 years old, was never j says an observant exchange, has a dis
long pause’ “ I ’ve got a note coming
“ When does the ‘Water Lily’ leave'’ sound as, of tools at work among iron of polished burglars) proceeded to re places will advance accordingly.
married, and wears'a number of visible tinct method of her own. She takes it
dub
in three months. Can’t you fix it
asked the chief, somewhat interested.
machinery, and he got out of his bunk place the iron plate, under the sharp
Like a dutiful chronicler of metro
hairs on her upper lip. She does not up hurriedly, and begins to scan it over
“ She steams up the river for M—, at noiselessly as a spirit, and floated* for supervision of the detective, who warn politan events. I attend the annual so as to rattle along a little?”
believe in woman suffrage, and thinks rapidly, as though she were hunting
“ If you come near me again I ’ll knock
four o ’clock., She has but a small ward over the deck like a shadow.
ed them that they had better do it masquerade ball of the Cercle Français
the
women ought to attend to their own
cargo.”
The captain of the ‘Water Lily” right, as they must remain in custody d el Harmonie, “the French Ball,” as it you down!” snorted the conductor business and allow the nasty, horrid some particular thing, but she is not.
She is merely taking in the obscure
“ Well Mr Neff, you and Mr. Wilson and the two passengers with the carpet on board the “ Water Lily” during her is generally termed, at the Academy of savagely. The nervous man. regarded
men to fight the political battles with paragraphs, which, she believes, were
go with him and look at those carpet bags, were standing in front of one of trip town the river, and would have to Music last evening. As usual the ad him sadly, and went to his seat. Two
out the assistance of bangs and frizzes.’ put in the out-of-the-way places for the
bags,” said the chief, addressing two of the boilers and the former was at work risk the consequences of an explosion joining Nilson and Irving Halls were hours later the conductor saw him
She does not “believe.in half the wo
the detectives.
with a wrench, taking the iron taps if they slighted their work. When pressed into service to accommodate chatting gayly and laughing heartily men” and her faith w on't even touch sake of keeping her from seeing them
Marriages and deaths are always in
The three left, and in half an hour from the strong bolts that held the iron the task was done he escorted them up the throng. As was to be expected with a brother victim, and approached
the hem of a man’s ulster. The men teresting reading to her,»and advertise
Neff and Wilson returned in a high plate in its place over the man-hole into the, cabin, and carefully locked the crowd was great but everybody was him :
in her opinion are useful when needed, ments are exciting and stimulating.
state of mirth. ■
while one of the pcssengers held the them up in separate staterooms.
more or less bored. Thér'e'were the “Don’t feel so badly after your wife’s and needed when there is manual work
She,cares but little for printed jokes,
“ Well did you find them?*’ asked light in such a way as to east nearly
The dawn of day saw the little steam usual hordes of giddy women—mostly death ?”
to do, but they must keep their dis unless they reflect ridicule upon the
th e chief.
“Time
heals
all
wounds,”
sighed
the
I all its rays upon the work, and few of boat backing out from the levee. With French—in the fleshliest of fleshly (to
tance. Any osculatory demonstration men, and then she delights in them and
“Yes, lying carelessly in a stateroom ; them anywhere.else. It is not unusual a fresh crew, hastily summoned by the use and Oscar Wildeism) Costume, but nervous man.
on their part throws her into a rage, a never forgets them.
and the doors .wide open. We examin for this heavy iron plate to be taken off bold little detective, she went flying somehow there was but little life in
“ And you are not so particular about
rage that is positively dangerous. She
She pays considerable attention to
ed them and found that they weighed for the purpose of examining .or clean down the river, and by mid-day was tj}em. Perhaps they were willing to the note ?” sneered the conductor.
would resent an attempted compliment anything inclosed in quotations, and
;“ Not now; that’s all right! Don’t
about three pounds each. The question sing the interior of the boiler: but the made fast once more to the levee she be lively, but our policeman are perfect
of that kind with utmost dignity and considers it rather better authority
is,whether they contain four shirts and ragged young deck-passenger, who had left on the previous afternoon.
cerberi of morality and propriety, and worry. I ’ve been figuring up, and I an expression of utter disgust. If she
nine handkerchiefs, or five boots and soon gained a position from which he
A messenger was speedily sent' to therefore the weird abandon which the And the note haiiNbeen outlawed since ever enjoyed the company of a beau than anything first-handed.
The column in which the editor airs
seven collars.”
could watch their movements closely, the chief’s office and to the bank ; and consumptive youth of the yardstick I spoke to you last-!”
it was at room’s length, she in one cor his opinions she rarely reads. Views
“ Where’s Dorinelly?” asked the chief thought it quite remarkable that a once more the stream was blown off, and the curious old boy from the rural
ner and he in the other. Her beau are of no importance in her estimation,
very much amused.
T he Paraguaians.
couple of passengers should remain on thé fires put out and the man-hole district expected to find, shorn by its
dared not appear* in her presence with but facts are everything. She gener
A We left him at the levee. He was board the “ Water Lily” for the pur opened.
Then there were taken from absence. There was less ornamentation
a cigar or a chunk of tobacco in his ally reads the poetry. She doesn’t car©
ashamed to come back, no doubt.”
pose of watching or assisting at the the boiler the bags of the stolen coin, of the ball room, a sad absence of
The Paraguaians are generally of mouth. If he did he received his for it, but makes a practice of reading
Really you fellows plague him too operation at three o’clock in the morn which were restored to their owners.
carnivqhstic pagenants, and a deplorable mixed blood, the missions of the Jes “ walking papers.” A beau in her
much.”
ing.
The sequel showed that the two absence^of novel and pretty fancy cos uits having elevated the natives so sight, had to be perfection personified it because she thinks she ought to do
“Yes,” replied Neff; we’ll destroy
The heavy iron plate was at last freed passengers with the carpet-bags, who tumes. The domino seemed to be all that the Spanish soldiers and settlers or she would have “none of him,” and so.
She reads stories and sketches and
his usefulness if we keep on.
from its place, and. the captain with were a couple of the most accomplish prevalent. The most notable costumes readily married among them. The as she never found exactly her kind
paragraghs indiscriminately, and be
But little Donnelly was not satisfied. the assistance of the passenger who ed burglars of the day, had after rob were those of two magnificent women
same Christian training, and the nature she never married. I think the world lieves every word of them. After she
He called at the bank which had been was not holding the lantern set it care bing the bank, bribed the captain- of who symbolized night and morning.
of the climate and soil, have tended to has not suffered an irreparable loss has read all she wants she lays the. .
robbed, and at his suggestiori the of fully down on the deck. The former the “ Water Lily” to conceal the plun Night wore, a .black .silk bodice and eliminate nearly every savage trace,
Oil account of her “single station,” paper down with an air of disappoint
ficers procured a search warrant, and then thrust his hand into the aperture j der in one of his boilers, where no one tights, and over this a black lace tunic,
and they are to-day mild and almost and happy are the men who failed to ment as she observes “ that there is
that afternoon every nook and corner and sa id :
would ever have dréamed of looking short in front and trailing behind. The effeminate, with a clear, often brilliant make an “alteration.
nothing in it.”
qf the “ Water Lily,” capable of con
“ The water is pretty warm, yet, but for it, and to start up the river with lady had black hair and this was white complexion, and subsist on the
I trust the ladies will excuse Snooks. [
cealing a dime, was searched but no all’s right.”
them, without waiting for a cargo. trimmed with strings of pearls. Above crops raised by agriculture. They are I mean they will excuse me for saying
“John,” said the cashier’s wife, drop
tra^e of the stolen money was found.
“ Are the bags sound?” asked the His reward was to have been one- her forehead she wore a large massive not a progressive people, but quiet, so much about their portion of hu ping into the bank in the midst of a
The captain was indignant and the passenger who held the light.
fourth of the money.
gold crescent set with pearls. Morning calm, and easily governed. Their manity, and if I don’t refer to them shopping trip, “you forgot to leave me
passengers grumbled at being detained
“Yes.”
Little Donnelly, who received the re was similarly attired except that the houses are one-story high, often large again, they will no doubt feel a sense that money this morning.
“W
hat
half an hour. The officers of the bank
“Not cooked to shreds?”
ward of eight thousand dollars from materials of which her costume was and well-built, with every . ire for of thankfulness. They are important name?” “Name!
'Name!
name!”
exclaimed
anq t e law officers who had executed
“No.” I
the bank, was no longer a subject of composed were pure white throughout proper ventilation. The bricks are factors in the battle of life, and a man the lady. “ I am your wife.” “No
th^ search warrant humbly apologized.
“Cati you lift them out?”
sport, nor a “hewer of wood and a and her ornaments were diamonds. large being ten or twelve inches long, cannot gain the full satisfaction of living doubt, no doubt,” answered the cashier
The, chief talked of removing Donnelly
“Y es: one at a time. Look aroung drawer of water,” in the police office. These women created a genuine sen eight inches wide, and two inches thick. without them ; but they possess pecu mechanically, and going on with his
from the force.
carefully first. I t would be pretty
He had gone from the bottom to the sation, and they deserved to, for a The better class of houses are covered liarities distinctively their own. Each writing, but you will have to bring
The “Water Lily ’ steamed up the rongh to be caught now.”
top in one jump, and for years after handsome picture de fantaisie was sel- ! with tiles, and have projecting roofs. fill a sphere whether important or not, some one to identify you

The Little Detective.
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8. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, F ebruary i, 1883,
; Rknator W allace has introduced an
im portant bill into the State Senate to
adjust disputes between em ployer and
i-tnploj'ee.

T he proportion of blind to the pop
ulation of Pennsylvania is one to every
1,100 persons. 0 f 3)884 officially re
ported blind in the State, 106 are from
Lancaster county.

I n the House of Representatives at
Harrisburg, on Friday, the bill to re
peal the act of 1877. creating the office
of Sealer of Weights and Measures
was passed second reading, and. no
doubt will pass finallj’.
T he Atlanta Constitution observes:
“ Jt would be perfectly safe for the
illustrated literary papers to offer a
prize of $1,000 for the biography of
the 'Congressman that really under
stands the tariff question.”

T he directors allow a cashier to bor
row money from the bank upon bis
own endorsement, at various times.
The cashier, whose integrity cannot be
questioned, discounts one note to can
cel full amount of several other notes,
when the Directors, all at once, become
alarmed and request .the immediate,
resignation of the cashier; the Bank
Examiner is sent for, puts in an ap
pearance, and finds every thing straight.
This is the pith of the.story about the
Pennsburg bank and its cashier. The
stockholders of that bank should at once
elect new directors, or close the doors
of the institution. The present mem
bers of the board should devote the
balance of their lives exclusively to
raising corn and hOgs.
T he projectors of the Tally Forge

Monument enterprise must wait. They
have been notified by their friends at
Washington that the bill making an
appropriation for that purpose cannot
be passed during the present session of
Congress, owing to the pressure of
other business. The project to erect a
monument at Talley Forge in honor of
the illustrious heroes of the Revolution
has much to commend it to the favor
able consideration of Congress—as
much and more than nine-tenths of the
monuments scattered over this broad
land to mark special .events in tile his
tory of the nation—and it is to be
hoped that the leaders in this move
ment will up and at it again when
the next Congress convenes.

A tipstaff in the Pittsburg*Criminal Court died on Thursday. On
Friday nearly three hundred men had
applied for the vacant place. More
than two hundred of these applications
were made while the tipstaff was on his
OUR W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
deftrth:bed.
W ashington, D. C., Jan. 30,1883.
Governor P attison has nominated
The tariff question is occupying al
W. II. Smith, a Republican of Phila
most the entire attention of Congress
delphia, for Recorder of that city. The now and there is a wide difference of
Republicans in the Senate oppose his opinion as to what will be the result..
confirmation on the ground that the The Republicans generally are deter
Governor has no right to remove the mined to get a bill through if possible,
though there are some who ,.are jiot in
present incumbent, Mr. Lane.
accord with the measures now pending.
O scar W ilde has been heard from, Senator Logan, is working hardto unite
Republican senators upon the leading
lie intends to come back to this coun items of flie senate bill,- arid expressed
try next fall, and from here he will go regret at the adoption of the free lum
to Australia and ultimately find room ber amendment, which he thinks will
in heaven.
This is a real nice pro have a tendency: to set the lumber pro
gramme Oscar, but how would music ducing sections against the non-timber
growing localities. The Senator by the
by an orchestra do, instead of the first way has been numerously thanked and
act. ;
i ";-.
memoralized by --various grand army
organizations for his course on the
I t is evident . that-Senator Sutton, Fitz John Porter, bill. : News.from the.:
frojfl, tbi's f l i n t y , has placed himself states were senatorial «lection's'are still
s tr a ij^ t-'ih' -tbè line of reform. . All pending is cageriy'sought every day in
measures of a reformatory nature, thus the senate chamber. If Senator Ferry
should fail of re-election it will not be
far ’ brought before the Senate, have necessary to take up a collection in his
received his cordial support. We trust behalf. He is estimated to be worth
the Senator will continue to keep step anywhere from $1,000,000 to 1,500,000,
and can skimp along without his sena
with the reform musicv
torial salary. The senator made lum
T he flow of money from this country ber, while the-sun, shone. Senator Winto Germany for the sufferers by the in dom will contrive to pay his grocer’s
bill from the interest 611 his $ 1,000,000
undations' has been large', and is still or so and lay up a little fora rainy day,
going on. The subscriptions have been should an ungrateful state put him on
•obtained very quietly in hundreds of the list of retired statesman.
'We a re . having. an immense amount
American cittèa, without the necessity
of
tribulation with o u r census. In spite
o f violent ^appeals or popular exciteof all the averments and explanations
nuent. Relief to a vast number of the made from time to time by the superin
German sufferers has undoubtedly been tendent and his under officers, there is
furnished by the-'contributions from» no disguising the fact that some of the
work of this bureau is unsatisfactorjL
this country.
Complaints have continually come in
T he W ashington Post gives an inter from various localities and from diff
view with one of the counsel for the erent industrial interests that the re
ports of the bureau touching them were
defense in the Star Route trials, in grossly and notoriously inaccurate, and
which it is stated that the Star Route to such au extent has this feeling pre
thieves have already expended $200,- vailed in some instances that a recount
000 to save themselves from the peni at the expense of the aggrieved parties
has been undertaken. Besides this the
tentiary, and that Brady and Dorsey enormous
expenditures afrtlie bureau
bavé each spent $.75,000. $275,000 of and the unprecedented delay in getting
the Government’s money expended in out the reports demand some befter ex
keeping Government rogues out of the planation than any so far given. The
original act providing for the taking of
penitentiary I
the tenth census fixed three million
dollars
as the- maximum cost of the
T he paid-up capital of the buildiug
undertaking.
Appropriations enor
societies. of Pennsylvania aggregates mously in excess of this sum have al
$30,000,000. The money has been used ready been made, and more money is
in homes, two-thirds of them in Phila still wanted. Congress has made several
delphia. It is proposed to exempt the appropriations for “completing the
but does not appear to be in a
stock from taxation. This capital is work,”
hurry in making the appropriation of
really loaned to members who invest $ 100,000 now so urgently asked for,
it in land and houses, and as the prop and some members favor a thorough
erty pays taxes, it is really a case of investigation info the five million and
double taxation, from which the Leg a-half dollars already spent by the
bureau before any more money is ap
islature is asked.to afford relief.
propriated. Charges are-openly made
that
it lias been improperly spent, and
E ven in Jerusalem real estate is bythat besides inefficiency, there has been
no means stagnant. The American a corrupt use made of the funds ap
Consul in that city reports the issue of propriated for the bureau. A proposi
permits for building sixty-five new tion is under consideration to appoint
houses and for making additions to a commission to revise the report al
ready in type, with power 1 to throw
sixty-three others. Houses of modern away
the reports of special industries
stylo arc fashionable and there is a rise which have been proved to be full of
in rents. The population of Joffa and errors. A prominent member of the
Hebron, as well as of Jerusalem has census committee hit the uail square on
increased considerably by an influx of the head when he said that there seemed
to be a strong inclination upon the part
Russian Jews fleeing from persecution, of certain scientific and philosophical
and ‘‘Judea for the Jews,” may soon gentlemen connected with the census to
become the cry.
prepare elaborate works upon sepcial
topics, which they wished to have pub
T he alarm in Wilkesbarre. over the lished at the expense of the govern
caving in of an old mine under the city ment, principally for their personal
continues, and the situation for some of glorification, and not for the legitimate
purposes of the census. He said he
the inhabitants appears to be really thought the committee were unanimous
disastrous. Their water supply is cut in requiring that the scope of the cen
off; they dare not light fires lest their sus publication now in preparation
houses ;be burned by the overturning should be clearly outlined and confined
of stoves in case of a further settling to a practical limit, as was contem
plated by the census act. Secretary
of the ground ¡they arc obliged to Teller has telegraphed General Francis
keep watch during the night in order Walker to come back to Washington
that they my have warning in time to and clear up the work he left in such a
escape if more of the roof of the mine deplorable state. The bureau has been
should give way, and their children practically without a bead for some
time.
dare not attend one of the public
In the social world of the capital the
schools which stands in a precarious season of entertaining is now at its
position. If this should lead to the height. There is a social event of some
takiftg of greater precautions to secure importance for every night of the week
the roofs of- mines before they are and some nights there are several.
These with the-day receptions of the
abandoned, the experience of Wilks- ladies gives those people who like to
barre would-prove a useful warning.
lire in other peoples houses more than

their own plenty of chance. The Presi
dent’s first public reception for the sea
son occurs Tuesday evening, and will
be followed by others. Among the
most popular receptions a ré "those of
General Beale, Mrs. George Bancroft,
wife of the historian, and some of the
foreign légations. General McClellan
and family; who are spending the winter
here, are also great fovorites in society.
It is reported that Dr. McCosh is to
retire from the presidency of the
Princeton College, and that lie will be;
succeeded by Général McClellan;' Cong-'
re8smen are becoming less and . less
indentified, from year to year, with the
inner social life of the capital. So
large a number o f wealthy and aristocratic^Kiople from all sections of the
country are becoming property owners
and winter residents here, that they,
with' certain old Washington families,
the selected portions of the cabinet,
Supreme Court, army, navy and diplo
matic corps, and a few senators of
wealth who entertain handsomely, from
the material out of which the warp and
woof of the gold-brocaded fabric known
to the initiated as “society” is formed-.
The present congress basin its popular
branch, few men of colossal fortunes,
such as the Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth
seemed quite to abound in, who took
fine houses and entertained lavishly;
and those who might do so, seemed
little.disposed toward it in the waning
days of the Forty-seventh. Hence the
leading social occasions miss the-flavor
of the bright, brainy versatile men,
crude oftimes, but vigorous and alert,
who are here to do the main bulk of
legislation, and at the fine parties one
meets onty two or three of all their
number, and a little knot of senators
—not the most interesting, either-, of
the senatorial body except from the
fortunes which are theirs by inheritance
marriage or successful business venture.
At the card receptions by the >3eeretary of State and family this is nearly
as apparent as in the most ex
clusive private homes of the city. It
is a source of great disappointment to
many ladies who come here, thinking
that their husband’s seat in Congress
will ensure them brilliant social recog
nition, and they are more and more,
thrown upon each other for society.

the explosion. Last night was set for
the conflagration. The proprietors
were to visit the play at the Grand
Opera House and. the clerk was in read
iness for the incendiary’s work.
The conscience eif ' Fryset began to
trouble him and his mind was convulsedwith fears. ; Finally he determined that
he would not- eommit the crime and:
that it was his duty to expose the dia
bolical'schèm et&’ th^
Whert
he told Kiàistbfy at police headquarters
Chief Fleming'atid’others of the force
went to the house and found everything
as described feÿ. the informer. The
matches were all ready for their fatal
work, and less.than fifty.dollars worth
of the* insured -property remained on
the premises. Two , policemen were
immediately detailed to arrest Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Grupp. The woman' was
sent té the woman’s prison and the man
to jail. On the premises a few articals
were found which indicate that they
had been scorched in a previous fire
thus adding confirmation to the story
of the informer.
Interesting Paragraphs.
The monster steamer, the Great East
ern, is lying idle at Milford; Haven,
England. The owners can neither use
her profitably hin-: selLher at ¡any rea
sonable price.
Rhode Island:savings-banks, especi
ally in the country, make it a rule to
to help every, person who has money
enough to buy the land to build a house.
This practice has encouraged hundreds
o f families in moderate circumstances
to acquire homes of their own. -

President Seejye, of Amherst Col
lege, spends an’ Interesting hour with
the seniors every Monday morning, an
swering such questous on literary, po
litical and miscellaneous subjects as
they may c ho oseto.hand in.
Judge Jeré Btaék fell, a short time
ago and factu red-bis right arm in sev
eral places. Being an old man, the
physicians say that lie will probably
never recover The use of it- A surpris
ing fact is that he,‘has learned to write
with greatu faeiptF and rapidity with
•his left liana aim still ‘conducts his
own correspondence.
S pot.
A hospital fsw the children of gentle
men of limited'means—a class believed
A T errible Mine Accident.
to b e increasingbdth in number and
necessity--—has »beén established in Eng
FIVE MEN BURIED BY A CAVE-IN THREE BE land. I t is a recognition iff the fact,
now .becoming better kliown, that some
LIEVED TO BE DEAD.
R eading , January 27.— About two times those: who arq the last to apply
o’clock this afternoon a terrible acci for help need it. most, and that those
dent oecured at Jonas Metzger’s .ore who by hard Struggle contrive to main
bed, near RuchsvUle,'Leghigh county. tain independence do so sometimes at
The men were at work in the shaft, the price of absolute want.
and suddenly, without warning, the
Tlie assassinations and mutilations
timber crushed down upon’ them, fol of cattle in Ireland have had the effect
lowed by a mass of earth and ore, o f diverting from that country a great
hurrying two of the men in the ground déal of' money, The -large class <in
and imprisoning three in the trench England .which, annually .-.apportions-a
behind the parrier. The mass of timber heavy sum to charities is so incensedand earth struck William Metzge'r ! on at wliat itsimenibers regard as inexcus
the head, completely covering him, able villainy that- they , refuse .to give
nothing being,visible blit the tips of to Irish distress, and have sent their
his fingers. A force of men were im -•money .elsewb&re.d*.
..
mediately- put to work digging lam '
The
business
of
canning
fruits
and
out, but this was found to be a difficult,
vegetables
has
gro
\vn
.to
eilormous
pro
matter, as the earth fell iii as' fast as
Removed. He is badly hurt, though- portions. - Over?:52,O0O,OO0', :cans ; of
not fatally’. It was noticed that, the; tomatoes were packed last year mak
men inside the s f aft were still alive’. ing one for every.» man, woman,: and
One of the men, named John Hillard, child in the country. Nearly half of
succeeded in digging his .way out, but this work was done in, Maryland and
the passage of his exit was immediately, Virginia. The wholesale price for three
closed again by the falling in of ad pound cans ranged from four to five
ditional ore and other debris. His in cent's, each.
A woman Went to a Michigan clergy
juries are not serious. Elias Hunsberger is supposed to be crushed to man for advice as to a business venture
death, as no trace of him has been dis and implicitly followed the directions
covered up to a late hour this evening. which he did hot hesitate, to give. The
A large force of employes of the Thos. The result was. disastrous,. She now
Iron Company, together with a num sues him for $4,500, that being the
ber of other workmen, are busily en amount of the damage which his bad
gaged in rescueing those remaining in counsel caused. Itis defence is, that
the shaft with the hope of finding them while his profession made him an ex
still alive, but the general belief is pert in spiritual; affairs, the woman had
that they were already dead, being no excuse for’*relying upon his judg
crushed by the terrible weight, of ore, ment in business miatters.'
etc. The spot is surrounded by hun
A loafer disturbed a revival meeting
dreds of people from ^surrounding at Dorchester, Md., The preacher went
towns and exciting and terror stricken to him and said.. ‘fYou must be quiet,
friends making inquiries regarding the or I shall put you ¡out.” The reply was
victims of the disaster.
“ I won’t and ybq can’t.” There was a
lively tussle., ending in the loafer being
Fiendish P lot B etrayed.
filing violently into.the street. He went
home and got a gunj,declaring' that he
A. SCHEME TO BURN A BUILDING CONTAIN would shoot the parson; and a mob of
his followers threatened to help him.
ING THREE SLEEPING CHILDREN.
R ichmond, Ind., January 27.—A plot Then the church .officials rallied a s a
tp burn a building containing three body guard for the pastor, but no blood
small children asleep in bed, for the was shed.
insurance on a stock of old' clothing
The MethodistfEpiscopal pastor of
was betrayed to the police last night Birmingham Abu, published a card in
by a conscience-stricken confederate. which he said : “My church is for white
Mendel Fry set is a young Polish Jew persons exclusively, and colored people
from Russia. Last night he visited are not invited or expected to attend.?’
police headquarters and disclosed a Revival meatings were being held, and
plot to destroy property by fire, which negroes were attétíding them in con
culminated in the arrest of Isaac Grupp siderable numbéPf.' ' The excuse for
and wife, proprietors of a second-hand their exclusión was that their presence
store and renovating establishment on. hindered the work among white sin
South Sixth street near Main. The ners. The minister’s course lias been
Grupp family have only lived in Rich strongly condemned, but the , Atlanta
mond about sixty days. ISeven or Methodist Advocate defends him declar
eight days ago Mrs. Grupp went to ing that “the conferences in the South
Cincinnati and while there met young need at least twenty more like him.”
Fryset and persuaded him to accom
and Mrs. Lake fell into intemper
pany her to this city, promising him ateMr.
habits
in Providence, lost their
employmens. He had twentj'-five dol
position and sank so low as to be
lars in cash which he lodged with Mrs. social
frequently arrested ior drunkanness.
Grupp as security, and received a little The man at length - conquered his ap
stock of odds and ends which he be
and lived Soberly for several
gan peddling over the country, but he petite,
months.
Tlie woman determined to do
was not fortunate. His goods were
but one night she declared
not such as the people seemed to desire likewise
she could stand total abstinence
and his sales were few and profitless. that
no
longer,
and started off for a spree,
A stranger in a strange land he became
regardless
of her husband’s protest.
greatly disheartened.
Next
morning
she was found frozen to
Before this, on the 27th day of De
cember, Isaac Grupp took out a policy death in the road,- with an empty bottle
...re : ■.
.
for $2,000 insurance on his stock and in her grip,;}
A Boston preacher says that nothing
•household goods. Fryset told the po
lice that when he was most discouraged gives such a complete index to the
Mrs. Grupp told him that she knew character of man as the substance he
how he could make $200 in a little bit; spreads upon thé icy sidewalk in front
that they had tried it in New .York of his house. He' Who uses sifted ashes
and it worked like a charm. This is a strict utilitàriaii, precise and hard
money-making scheme was to burn the in his ideas, without much sentiment,
house and get the insurance and she and prone to look to the end to be
would pay him $200 for the job. The gained without much thought of the
plan concocted was to set the house on gracefulness or beauty of the means
fire by cotton twine and matches tied employed- He who takes ashes, halfat short spaces among the thread and burned coal, and incombustible slang
soaked with coal oil, which was poured out of his gate and pitches the whole
on the floor from one end of the house promiscuously over his sidewalk, is a
to the other. A can of oil and a lamp man who really cates nothing for the
were placed on a table to account for safety of other people’s limbs. He

who covers tlie slippery places with
sawdust which seems to.afford a footing
but does not, is cynical and, malevolent.
r r i a
e
w o r k s i
He who strews the'glassy pavé with c a
sand so judiciously hèated that it sticks
. C O L L E C E V I L L E , PA.
to the ice without melting it is refined
and nice in his tastes, sympathetic in The undersigned would respectfully announce to the public that they hare re
his disposition and bulging with pliilopened the Carriage Manufactory, (formerly occupied by W. Blanchanthrophy.
ford) and are prepared to fill all orders promptly find satisfactorily. ’ The latent disaster is the caving in
of an old «oal mine underlying a portiorvof the'eity of Wilkesbarre. - Houses
MANUFACTURED TO ORDER.
were tipped up, sidewalks fell in, brick
walls were split, and gaps opened in
the ground. Fortunately, nobody was
R E -P A IR IN G done in the best manner. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
killed but sòme of thè people who
found their houses apparently sinking
into the earth were frightèned almost _______________________ W eth er old 8c Nicolai«
out of their wits. Such accidents are
¡883.
•*'
1883.
not uncommon in the coal regions. The
roofs and supports in abandoned mines Q uick S a le s.
At T h e
S m a ll Profits.
gradually give way for years under the
pressure, and then suddenly collapse,
and portions of the surface, sometimes
You will find at all times a large and well selected, Stock o f
. f ", 'J‘~_
covering many acres sink down until
the void beneath js filled. Occasionally
the caving in of an old mine is accom
panied with consideradle loss of life
Gents' Furnishing. Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order ; $5,00 and upwards;
and destruction of property. It would
be worth while for people who live from a large Stock o f plain and fancy Cassimeres and Worsteds.
upon ground which is thus honeycom
PU RE FRJiSH
‘
J
‘ .....
bed, and who dread the occurrence of
such a càstrophé, to consider whether
there is not some means »of better se
Full Live o f the Rest Q U E E N S W ARE, G L A SSW A R E , WOOD and W IL L O W
curing the roofs of mines.
W ARE, H A R D W A R E nd C U T L E R Y .
***“.Middle measures are often but
middling measures.” .. There are no
Boots & Shoes Direct from the Factory.
“ middlings” about AVidney-Wort. It
PAINTS AND OILS.
is the most thoroughly refined “flower”
of medicine.. It knows no half-way
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
'
measures, but radically uproots all dis
eases of the kidneys, liver and bowels.
I t overthrows piles, abolishes consti
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
pation and treats the system so.-gently P. O. Address, Phoenixville, Penn’a.
and soothingly as to prove its true
kinship to nature in all its phases. It
is prepared in both liquid and dry form.
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A L L K IN D S O R V E H IC L E S

LIG H T W O R K A SPECIALTY,
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CORNER STORE,

C

D ry Goods and Notions.
GROCERIES ,

JO S . G . G O T W A G S ,

S P E C I A L

N O T I C E .

OR THE PERMANENT CURE OF »
C O N S T IP A T IO N .
N o oth er d isease is so p revalen t in th is coun
try aa C onstipation, a n d iio rem edy h as ever
[equalled jthe célébra tod H idney-W o rt c s a
cure. 'W hatever th o cause, h ow ever obstinate
th e case*‘ t h is rem ed y w ill overcom e i t . •
d istressin g com*
■ 1 fi™K»w ■ p la in t is v e r y a p t to be
com plicated w it h con stip ation . - K idney-W ort
strengthen» th e w eahen^d parts a n d q u ick ly
cures a ll » n r i« o f P ile s ev en w h e n physicians
and m edicines h ave before failed. ;
d3- £5T lf y o u h avo either o f th ese troubles

C H A M B E R S U I T S Is "'U!i'Tv,..
Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,

PRIGS $1.i u s ü r Druggists Geil

S p , Saw Sill, aM Hair-Clotl, Parlor Suits,-Nev Desips.
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Of the. Most.Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
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Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. ■Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and P arlor Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble, tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.
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AND STAIR CARPETS !

Oil-Cloths
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Husk, Hair and other M a t t r e s s e s , ¡ A 0 -i

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP/
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Oil-Gloths 1

/L H

Oil-Cloths *

Window Shades!’"Window Shadss!
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes.' We have a-great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores iu the City. A Very Large Stock bought for Cash at tlie .Lowest
Figures, and will be sold at a Small. Advance, * JjgU*In order to increase our
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIV E
PER CENT, will be allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are ’open for
the Inspection of the Public. Ail Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Y ours,'
' \

G. W . O ZIA S, Jr., Trappe, Pa.
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» p iE POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s BuildiDg, Swede Street, nep.r
Main, Norristown,
HARRY B. LONG, Proprietor,

Is tbe place to go to get anything: you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

USTATE NOTfCK !
Estate of ï)avid Rosenberger, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters of Administration on the above Estate hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said Estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having legal
claims to present the same without delay to'
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
J . W. ROSENBERGER,
Or F. MARCH, A tt’y.
Yerkes, Pa.

MEW .BURGLAR ALARM!
The best ever invented. Protect your families
and 3'our cash Against the invasion of burglars.
It must be seen to be appreciated.
JOHN G. DETWILER, U. Providence Square.
Sole Agent for Upper Providence.

P E N S IO N S .
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury.
Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for
Deserters, etc., procured. 14 years experience.
Address, C. M. SITES & CO., 604 F Street,
Washington, D. C.
ANDERSON A SMITH,

PATENTS,:

Solicitors of U. S. aiul For| eign Pa ents, No. 7ooSeventh
Street, cor. G, opp. IT. S. Pat
ent Office. Washington. O. C Correspondence soy.
licit**). No charge for adv!ce. No fee charged Un
less Patent is allowed. Itofcren'M*« Lewis Johnson
ft Co.. Ban hors, and Postinaster, Washington».!!. C. *
Pamphlet of Instruction* free.
T

A A T U v C laim s a specialty, an d wAR, / \ l \ l I I RANTS, ADDITIONAL HOMKX J L I L I A 1 7 STEAD CERTIFICATES a n d all
k in d s of LVND SCRIP bou g h t an d sold. L arge
Stock, a n d HIGHEST PRICE# Paid.. Do you w an t
to sell o r b uy? If so, w rite to A . A . » H u M a S ,
AUorney.at-Law, Washington, D. V*

J. M. Albertson

& Sons,

B A N K ER S
N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Steeks bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.

!

Large STOCK of GOODS
At G F. i lupsicker's Store Rahn Station is unsurpassed in Variety,
Quality and Price. We mention the principal Departments:
„'

GROCERIES:
We always keep a full and carefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, &i\ «fee «fee., “ Eat drink and be
Merry,” and remember that we can sup
ply you.
--------:0—0;-*------

Clothes and Cassimers:
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at-first cost. I f you w a n t, a
bargain here is a chance. They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles of Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. I f you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.
--------:0—0:— -----

IM P L
EM ENTS
--------:0—0 :------Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels «fee.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing your implements call and see
our stock and learn our prices. Our
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.
----------.*0—0;--------

N OT IONS,
We eatf give you no adequate idea of
the stack and variety o f Notions, you
must call, Bee for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. Please remember us when,
in need.

D R Y GOODS*
You will always find us prepared [to
fully equip you with Dry Goods of iall
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration is not necessary here. rWe....
will only mention, ‘ the latest calico
print«, Calico remnant« (that w«i are- '
selling at a great sacrifice). Dross
Goods;—latest patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and 131$-..
bleached; Tickings, &c
Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a flail.

Boots & Shoes
In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
the best for the money in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes* <fec. j for men, # 0 men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait- ;
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
eost. We can supply everybody, young
and old, with just what may be wanted
in this department, and don’t forget us
when in need
‘
- K)— O':—

Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest an4
latest prints. Ghlnghams in variety.
For quality style and price, .we are
bound to excel. Come and see us.
No trouble to show goods. Special bai*:
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we ~
have a large stock on hand.
—------- ¡0—0 :----------

STOCKINGS a il HOSIERY:
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. . Stockings that
were sold a t 15 to 20 cents per paif - are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you «
with any variety or specialty that you. .
may desire, so give us a call.

Remember that our Stock of Croekery and Queensware is
the largest iu this section of the county. Any- .. ^
' thibg that you may desire wc can supply
‘
you with a t bottom figures.
We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have.,
received in the padt, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to. all, old
customers and new/do further favor us with their patronage.
Iron Bridge P. O.

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

Rahn Station Ta.,

,

Wetherold & Nicolai, the proprietors
of the Enterprise Carriage Works.
Collegeville, put the wheels of business
I
'U "
........—
in motion, this week. They are good
T h ursday, F ebruary i, 1883.
workmen and will no doubt give cus
tomers satisfaction. We trust they
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
will meet with the success their enter
prise
deserves.
This paper., has. a larger circulation
in this section o f the county than any
On Thursday the Schuylkill river at
other paper published• As an adver Pottstown was crossed for the first
tising medium the “Independent” ranks time with a team this winter on the ice.
among the most desirable papers, having David Titlow and Eli Root, of North
a large and steadily increasing circvla .Coventry, Chester county, risked it
and got safely across a short distance
lion in various localities throughout the above the Hanover street bridge.
county.
It is the aim .of the editor and pub
We were in error last week in stating
lisher io-ptake the “ Independent" one o f that A. G. Detwiler, would remove his
the. best^ local and general newspapers harness shop about the first of April,
from U. Prov. Square to his premises
in the county, or anywhere else, and to a short distance south of the village.
this end we invite correspondence from He moved the building to its new quart
ers a short time ago. We understand
every section.
he is kept very busy at present filling
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
orders, and that his business prospects
We publish the following schedule gratuitously for the future are decidedly flattering.

Providence independent,

for the convenience qf our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :

Sheriff Frankenfield, will sell on
March 7th, the property of the Edge
FOR P H IL A D EL PH IA AXD POINTS SOUTH.
Hill Iron Company, located at Edge
M ilk.................................. ...................... 6.56'a. m. Hill, Cheltenham township, under fore
Accommodation..............................
.8.25 a. m.
M arket..................................
...1.25 p. m. closure of a mortgage for $405,089,05
Accomodation......................... 1.............. 4.45 p. m. held by the Cumberland Nail and Iron
FOWAI.I.XNTOWN AND POINT* NORTH AND NIST. Company. The foreclosure was made
Mall.................. ■*................y . , : . . . ....7 :4 4 a. m.
on the fifth of April last, but the mat
Accomodation............................................... 9.14 a.m.
M arket___...................................
3.13 p. m. ter was held in obeyance until Wednes
Accommodation..................................... 6.41 p. m. day, when orders to sell were issued.
The mortgage is the largest ever hand
SUNDAYS---SOUTH.
M ilk................................................................6.56 a.m. led by a Sheriff in this county'.
Accomodation,. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..........

.5.12 p. m.

N O RTH .

A number of sales of personal prop
are advertised in the present issue,
to which we direct the special attention
of our readers. The advertising columns
of this paper are being patronized to a
greater extent every year. The people
in this and adjoining townships
know that everybody reads the I nde 
pe n d e n t in the localities mentioned,and
hence fully appreciate its advantages
as an advertising medium. The posters
printed at this office are executed
promptly and neatly, and at fair prices.

Accommodation...................
9.85 a. m. erty
M ilk. . . . . . . i V:. . . . . . . . . . ............................ 6.06 p.m.

S. -C. Freed, of Limerick Square,
«old on Wednesday to Patrick Don
nelly, a stock dealer of Germantown, a
pair sf fine sorrel trotting horses, for
$150.

Stock Sales.
E. Longacre will sell a car-load of
fine Ohio Cows at Frederick’s hotel this
(Thursday) afternoon.
Daniel Potteiger Will oifer another lot
of fine cows at public sale, at Freder
ick’s hotel, this place, on Friday Febru
ary 9th.
On Wednesday afternoon next, J. K.
Pennepacker will sell at Frederick’s ho
tel, this place, a car-load of extra West
ern Pennsylvania Horses, See adver
tisement. and posters.

H om e F lash es and S tray Sparks When he was in the middle of the track
the horse halted. At that instant he
F rom Abroad.
was struck by the up freight. The
—Milder weather— slush and mud. verdict was in accordance with the
What a nation of grumblers, “ we, the facts. The Perkiomeu Railroad was
people,” are !
exonerated from all blame, as the en
gineer blew his whistle long and loud
—Another storm 1ms passed by,— before arriving at the crossing.
fortunately no one has been injured.
M ARRIAG ES.
—Truth, after all cuts to the quick,
—and hitching,, post$, are sometimes
On January 23, at Freeland, by Rev. J. H.
used for various purposes.
Hendricks, Mr. Jefferson B. Beyer, to Miss Ida
H., daughter of Mr, Abraham ¿. Detwiler, both
of Worcester, Montgomery county.
On January 25th, 1883, at Freeland, by the
same, Mr. Mahlon F. Thompson, to Miss Isabella
Lolling, both of Collegeville, Mont’g. county.
On January 27th, 1883, at Freeland, by Rev.
J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Horace D. Shaner, of
Boyertown, to Miss Rosa D. Berger, of Bechtelsville, both of Berks county.

—The “guardian óf thè skipper in
terest’s" is still on the war path.

Housekeepeers and those who expect
—Many a man owes his success in
to figure as housekeepers, and others,
will find a complete stock of all kinds life to the hisses of'his enemies rather
furniture at the Trappe Furniture than the plaudits of his friends.
Warerooms. A large addition to the
—A genuine, ^concentrated six-mule
stock has been made to meet the de
power
loafer is à peculiar animal in his
mands of the spring trade. See adv.
own wayl
Jos. G. Gotwals, at present success
—Henry Fryer, of Skippack, this
fully engaged in the general stor% busi county, has a pumpkin grown in 1880,
ness at Upper Providence Square, has which was well preserved until last
purchased the old established store week, when it showed signs of decay.
stand at Providence Square, Lower
Providence, of E. C. Keelor. Mr. Got
Michael Barron told his affianced
wals will remove to his new place of bride at Baltimore, Ohio, that she was
business about the first of April next. “too sweet to live,” and proved his
Upper Providence will certainly lose a sincerity by shooting her.
first-rate business man and a good citi
—-The colored Methodist Episcopal
zen, by this transaction.
Church has more than 100,000iinembers.
Mr. B. W Baker, of Jeffersonville,
—John G. Stauffer, -of East Perkwas visited Wednesday last week, by a
surprise party consisting of about iomen, sold his 28 acre farm with im
seventy-five of his friends from Black provements to John Fuhrman, of the
Rock, Iloyersford, Mingo, Limerick, same place, for $5,000.
and other places. The surprise was
—Pennsylvania spends about seven
very neatly arranged. The host had and a half millions annually on public
been absent from home and on his re education.
turn was astonished to find his barn,
—I t has now become fashionable in
stable and yard filled with sleighs, and
his house occupied by the merry party, Eastern cities to be married as early as
who left after spending a very pleasant 6 o’clock in the morning. This gives
a fellow a long daj* to repent in.
evening.

IM P O R T A N T F A C TS.
The finest assortment of Handkerchiefs we
ever have shown can be seen now at Leopold’s.
25 cent embroidered Handkerchief’s at Leo
pold’s.
50 cents for fine brocade Silk Handkerchiefs
at Leopold’s.
$1.37 is the price for a very handsome em
broidered Handkerchief at Leopold’s. They
couldn’t be made in America under $2.50 or
$3.00.
12}$ cents Is the price of a very large variety
of colored border, imported Handkerchiefs
at Leopold’s.
• Hemstitched 811k Handkerchiefs at Leopold’s.
Spring wrist lined Kid Gloves and Mitts for
Ladies and Gentlemen, cheap, at Leopold’s.
Fine Imported Cashmere Mittens for children
and ladies, choice styles, a t Leopold’s.
Terra Cotta, Lacing and Mousquetaire Kid
Gloves, new fresh, goods, at Leopold’s.
Good Gossamer Coats and Circulars at the
lowest prices at Leopold’s.
Handsome Dolmans of our own make at re
duced prices, Leopold.
For a handsome Cloak go to Leopold’s.
Over eighty persons are. given daily employ
ment by Howard Leopold.
A couple good apprentices to learn dressmak
ing are needed at Leopold’s, where dress and
cloak making in all Its details can be thoroughly
learned.
Ladles’ Gossamer Leggings, $1, at Leopold’s.
Umbrellas, all sorts, good, cheap, reasonable,
at Leopold’s.
Leopold’s assortment of goods was never as
good and complete as this-season.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
229 High Street, Pottstown.

NJOTICE.

IP T T IB IilO

In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
County, Pa. Of December Term 1882, No. 30. *
Mary Emma Hess, by her n extl
«„v.
friend, Frederick Widmayer.
I
to
„ P"?“ *
George W. Hess.
J Sur Divorce.
You the said George W. Hess are hereby noti
fied to lie and appear, iu said court, to be held
at Norristown, on the 5th day of March next,
(A. D. 1883) at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the.
petition or libel of said Mary Emma Hess, above
named, lbr a divorce from the bonds of matri
mony, and show- cause, if any you have, why
the said Magy Emma Hess, your wife, should not
be divorced, as aforesaid.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown,
Sheriff.
Pa., Feb’y 1, 1883.

P U B L IC

SALE

OF

PERSONAL

PROPERTY

Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
MARCH 8th, 1883, at th ■residence of the sub
scriber, in Norriton township, Montgomery Co.,
Pa. On the Germantown pike, 1}£ miles from
Fairview Village. The following Personal Prop
erty. 1 bay horse, 16 years old ; 1 cow in profit
by day of sale, 1 lot wagon, 1 covered square
bed wagon, lot of harness», wheelbarrow, grind
stone, plow, harrow, cultivator, and other farm
ing utensils. Threshing machine, with feed cut
ter and cutting box, wind-mill, Hay and Straw
by the hundred. Cornlodder by the bundle, Chick
ens by the lb. Corn by the bushel. Household
Goods; 1 bureau, Rag Carpet by the yard, 1 sett
of cane seated chairs, Organf and manv other
articles In great variety. Sale to commence at 1
o’clock, whCD conditions will be made known by
J. U. Custer, auct.
GEO. R. DETWILLER.
J. B. Detwiler, clerk.
N. B.—The lot, containing 10 acres and 157perches, more or less, with all modern improve
ments, will be offered at sale at the same time,
If not sold previous to day of sale.

P U B L IC

SALE

O F.

PERSO N A L P R O P ER T Y !

Will be. sold at. Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
MARCH 1st, 1883, at the late Residence of Dr.
8. B. Detwiler, deceased, in Upper Providence
Townskip, Montgomery county, on the public
road leading from Oaks Station to Phcenixvilie.
The following Personal Property* Jive Good
Farm Horses, one an excellent leader. A mare
with foal. Twenty-two Dairy Cows, some in
profit and others fat. One Fat Bull. Six Shoats.
Lot of chickens and turkeys. Two broad wheel
Wagons, one as good as new, with b e d ; lot
wagon, good as new, with bt>.d and ladder«; hay
bed and sett of hay ladders, express wagon, two
carts, bob sled, sleigh, Family Carriage with
pole and shafts, six plows—two Syracuse, one
side hill plow; spike harrow, spring tooth liarrows, large cultivator, 5 hoe harrows, corn planter, grain drill, roller, corn shellers, mowing
machine, horse rake, one horse tread power and
thresher—Ellis’ make—fodder cutter, Freed’s
make; grain fan, cider mill, four sets of lead
harness, 2 sets of car} gears, collars, blind and
head halters, single and double harness, 4 sets
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra of fly straps, double and single lines, spreader,
tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day chain traces, cow, timber, and other chains, post
can be earned, send address at once, on postal, spades, shovels, picks, grubbing lioes, forks
scoop shovels, half-bushel and half-peck
to H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, rakes,
measures; lot of fire wood in lots to suit pur
New York.
chasers. Household Goods and Dairy Fixtures :
Large extension table, chairs, benches, ¡fee.
Churn, will churn 50 pounds of butter, has two
500 TO N S O F
handles, and is as good as new. Milk buckets
and pans, cream cans. ■milk cans—20 and 30
quarts—butter tubs, and numerous articles not
mentioned. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock,
For Sale by
sharp. Conditions : On all sums of $20 and
above
a credit of six months will be given.
F. W. W ETH ERELL & CO.,
MRS. S. B. DETWILER.
R. A. Grover, Clerk.
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills. J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

S A L E

OF

PERSO N A L P R O P ER T Y f

Will be sold at Public Sale, at the residence of
the uiiderrtigTied % of a mile East of Trappe, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1888, the fol
lowing Personal Property viz : 5 good horses f
No. 1 is a bay mare, 5 years old, a good worker
and driver and of splendid style. No. 2 is a sor
rel horse, 9 years old { a good worker and will
make as much power on a threshing machine as
any other horse of his weight. No. 3 is
a roan horse, 17 years old, a good worker
.single or double. No. 4 is a dark bar
horse, 14 years old, a good worker single or
double. No. 5. is a bay horse, 11 years old, good
worker single or double and a very good all-da/
driver. 17 Milk Cows, some In profit; 6 shoal#
about-40 pair of chickens, by the pound, 8 farm
wagons, one for 2 and the other for 3 horse*,cart and harnc&e, 2 express wagons, 2 market
wagons, one with pole and shafts, patent wheels,
a good o n e: 1 falling top carriage. 1 sled, 1
sleigh'. Implement^ 1 mower (N. Y. Clipper)
good as new, horse rake, grain drill, roller, corn
sheller, 2 Wiard union plows, good as new ; one
Hillside the other a Bull plow, 8 spike harrows,
4 hpe harrows, and 2 setts of hoes, cider mill,
wind mill nearly now, (Lancaster make), cutting
box, grain cradle, scythes and sneaths, nay hook;
rope and pulleys, rope and tackle, beam weigh
ing 500 pounds, rakes, forks,* shovels, hoes, dung
drags, post-spade, grubbing hoes, pick, wood
saw, lot of grain bags. Harness, 4 sets of he*vy
farm harness, 1 6et of heavy express harness, col
lars, blind and head halters, fly straps, si&gU
and double lines, hitching straps, saddle, bridle,
<fec., timber, cow and other chains. Grain : oats,
rye and corn by the bushel, hay by the hundred,
eornfodder by the bundle, feed chests, barrel*{
boxes, &c. Household Gbods and Dairy Fixtures]
12 milk cans, 7. of 80, and.5 of 20 quart capacity.
2 churns, butter tub, buckets, pans, pots and
strainers, 1 farmers boiler, holds 80 gallons In
good order, 2 cook stoves, one is a Palace, No. H
a number one b ak er; the other a Challenge No*
suitable for a small family, 1 bench table,
desk, secretary, corner cupboard, dresser #
benches, &c. 12 Shares of Yerkes Creamery
Stock, and many other articles not mentioned
Sale to commence at 12 o’clock sharp. Condi*
tions : 4 months credit on sums of $20.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
JACOB WEIKEL,
B. F. Weikel, clerk.
B. F. WEIKKL.

PATENTS.
No Patent, No Pay i6 our motto. We have
had 14 years experience in procuring Patent-s^
Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc., In this
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. SV
& A. P. LACEY, Attorneys, 60t F St., Washing
ton, D.»C.
1
.* :v .: •;

—The Pennsylvania railroad is about
We take especial pleasure in an
nouncing the return of Mr. Mahlon to establish hospital cars at intervals
Thompson, who suddenly left College- on the line for maimed employes pend
Warren Rosenberry, this township,
W T IC E !
ville a short time ago. On Thursday ing removal.
slaughtered a large porker last Saturevening
he
was
married
to
Miss
Isabella
<layV_.weiglii.ng when dressed; nearly
—In 26 States of ohr Union there
On and after January* 1st, • 1883, the Grain,*
Lolling, by Rev. J. H. Hendricks. Mr. are 390 educated female physicians in
fOO pounds. ■Mr." Rosenberry tabes
Coal and Feed Business at Yerkes Station, Pa ,
Thompson thus proves that he is not a active practice—the majority, in Massa
pride in raising fine stock on his pro
will be continued by A. C. Landes, Instead of J.
H. I.andeB, the latter desiring* to relinquish said
The Cotnmissioners having decided bad man, after all. We congratulate chusetts, New York and Pennsylvania.
ductive farm:
portion
of his business, has transferred it to his
some time ago to pay off $ 10,000 of the Mr. and Mrs. Thompson arid trust
son, who will endeavor to keep on band a full
The Republican voters of Upper bonded indebtness of the county, and their future will be lined with success.
stock and give his customers the cash worth oi
Correspondence.
Providence;» will assemble at Black as no one gave notice of a desire to
their money, but of course no inducements can
In
Reference
to
T
hieves.
The
Gas
Works
at
Royersford,
this
be extended to parties desiring; to buy on a longer
Rock, on Thursday evening, February have lionds in their possession cancelled
credit than 30 days. :. *
A. C. LANDES.
15th., . for the purpose of nominating lots were drawn, resulting in the se county, narrowly escaped total de
In the way of public notoriety do
l candidates for the various offices to be lection of bonds numbered 142,222, struction by fire early on Thursday we, as a community*, deserve all that
IS U F IR E N O T IC E !U£J
• voted for on the 20th inst.
214,212, 227, 139, 1(54, 171. 136 and morning last week. At half-pasti o’clock recent happenings inflict upon us? The
one
of
the
employees
went
down
in
the
The
Members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
147. Interest will cease on April 1.
settlement is an old one and the citizens,
Company of Montgomery County, are hereby
Our friend Davis; Raudenbush was
cellar with a lighted lamp, when an ex generally, have descended from an an
notified that a contribution has been levied of
unloading milk at the Yerkes Cream
plosion of gas took place, setting the cestry of which none need be ashamed.
One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
ery^ on Monday morning last, when hi* ... Upper Providence is about to lose building on fire.
The
alarm
was
which they are insured, and that M. M c G i -a t h k u v
of those “ to the manor born,” can
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his
fiery steed attempted to go into busi one of its best and most progressive promptly given and the Liberty Steam Most
point
with
pride
to,
the
village
church
office, No. 506 SWEDE STREET, In the Borough
ness at large on its own hook. The public school teachers. Mr: A. G. Got Fire Engine Company of Spring City, yards where
of NORRISTOWN, from this date, to receive
animal was coon eaptured, however. wals, principal of the. Mont Clare pub responded as speedily as possible. The
said Assessments.* Extract of Charter, Seetiim
lic . school has resigned his position,
“
The
rude
forefathers
of
the
hamlet
sleep.”
The damage was slight.
6th.—“
Any member falling to pay Ills or hw
to take effect this month. Clias. Walker fire was extinguished, finally, but not
Assessment or Tax, 'within 40 days after the
Churches
and
schools
have
justly
until
the
purifying
room
was
burned,
above publication, shall forfeit and pay for such
Mr, R. ¡'Garrison, of Benford, Kent has been appointed to fill the vacancy. together with several valuable instru been the boast of our lineage and every
neglect double such rates, and In case default is
county fciVf<l.t.paid tliU.pffiqe $ pleasant Mn Gotwals relinquishes teaching to ments in the room.
made 50 days after the expiration of the 40 days
where, in County and State, this local
P
U
B
L
I
C
S
A
L
E
visit last Saturday. He is a son-in-law engage in the lumber and coal business
aforesaid,
such defaulting member may at the
P U B L IC S A L E
pride
has
commanded
admiration
and
option
of the Board of Managers,be excluded from
OF
of Dr. Goodwin son t»f Wm. Gobdwin, at Phoenixville, in partnership with
OF
Eight splendid farm horses on Wil respect.
all benefits under their Policies; and yat l*e held
now deceased, who formerly owned .the Michael Sowers, having purchased the liam M. Singerly’s sheep farm, near
liable for all past Taxes and Penalties.
How then shall we explain the petty,
PERSONAL
PRO
PERTY
!
•busiuifss
stand
of
Edwin
Supplee.
We
upper hotel property, thi«^fii3i?i“]Slr.‘“j
Ja n .lst,’83.
M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
Springhouse, occupied by Jason Sex miscellaneous stealing that has been
Will be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY,
G a r^ i» o |i^ ly lL ftrjtw id f o r th # ,. I.NDH’Ktf, trust Mr, Gotwals. will meet with suc ton, have died of cerehro spinal menin
Will be sold at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 9th, 1883, at'Ffederick’s Hotel,'
carried
on
in
our
neighborhood
during
TATE
NOTICE,
FEBRUARY 21,1883; at the residence o f th e
cess.' .
gitis of the most malignant type since the fall and winter; we ’lchow of no «grrf*Trappe. One Car-Load of Westsubscriber, 1 mile W estof Oaks Station, in Upper
- g i & . eiTi Pennsylvania Fresh Cows ii B L
Friday
of
last
week,
among
the
number
Providence
Township, Montgomery county. The
one who has been unfortunate in any
Tiie citizens of West Pi^riUgwe», lyill y A number of friends and relatives
These cotvs were selected by the subscriber
Estate of Charles Star, late of Perklomea
following Personal Property : 6 cows, 8 township,
Montgomery county, deceased.
hold a meeting at Grater's Eord;- oti me't‘ in an unexpected manner at the being a valuable pair of blacks, the business pursuit, and must steal to in Western Pennsylvania, and are fully up to the ■CLS-.wlll
be
in
profit,
1
fat
cow,
2nearly
fresh.
But two make up losses. No one in our midst standard of excellence, and cannot fell to suit 6 shoats, 18 pair of Chickens, consisting of Ply
All persons indebted to said estate are reques
Satiirday^nyxt, for the purpose of ex- residence of neighbor Edward Brown- property of Mr. Sexton.
purchasers. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
ted to make immediate payment, and those hav
mouth Rocks, Partridge, Cochins and Africans. ing legal claims against tfie same, will present
chrHigfog'dpiiiulns' in reference to the back on Monday evening. Mrs. Brown- horses are left. TheSe are afflicted with lias lost health and friends to such an Conditions by
DANIEL POTTEIGER.
the
disease,
but
have
so
far
recovered
Farm
wagon,
for
one
or
two
horses—nearly
new;
D.
McFeat,
auet.
C.
U.
Bean,
clerk.
extent
as
to
warrant
promiscuous
raids
them w ithout delay in proper order’for settle
propriety of establishing' an Inetepen^ •backi was ¡absent at. thè time of the ar
Jenny Lind carriage, new; iwo-seated carriage, ment to .. SAMUEL STAR, Trappe P. O.
dent school district in that portion of rival of thè merry guests. She was sent as to bo out of danger. The physicians upon chicken coops, coal houses, po
falling-top carriage, mill wagon, set of express
JOSEPH L. STAR, Schwenksvlllt* P. O.
P U B L IC S A L E
harness, nearly hew; Set of stage and set of cart
the township lying west of the Perki- for and was much surprised upon berre in attendance, Dr. Jones and Land, are tato fields and such things generally.
Administrator*.
inclined
to
the
belief
that
the
disease
OF
EXTRA
harness,
new;
barshiire
plow,-side-hill
plow,
roll
omeff*. ' iSV - " '
ttini at the presence of the unlocked originated from the fungous arising Surely no one of our standing residents
er, new; steel-tooth horse rake, cutting-box,
could so far forget the : inheritance of
ESTATE NOTICE.
large mixing trough, large water trough, both
A caucus, composed principally of for visitors. The evening was spent in from a mouldy* excrescence along the honor handed down to them, by* their
new; wheelbarrow, grain cradle, scythe and U
h
delightful
manner,
including
a
due
town bummers and loafers, was held up
sides of tiie silo, which was opened, almost royal ancestors,, as,to wilfully*
Sneathe, cultivator, single tree, grubbing hoe,
Estate of Adaliza B:/-Dewees, Late of Upper
Will be sold at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY
EDNESDA
hay and manure forks, barrels, boxes, rakes, Providence township, Montgomery county dec’ll.
town one day' last week. A hefty as appreciation of.'the substantial and ele since being filled last fall, a few days and ruthlessly compromise this shining FEBRUARY
7, at Frederick’s Hotel,
Trappe, shovels,
tel, Trappi
cow
chains,
wood-saw,
scoop
shovel,
gant
repast
furnished
by
the
visiting
Notice
is hereby gi ven that letters testamentary
semblage. '-What it lacked in beauty,
Car-load of Extra Western Pennsylvania
’ennsylvan« dot of chicken coops, eliiken feeder, half-bushel
ago.—North Wales Record.
legacy by a daring, sneaking violation One
upon said Estate have been granted to the. un
Horses. The Horses are well-bred,
’
____________
and symmetry was more than equaled p a r t y .
and half-peek measure, large barn basket, corn dersigned.* All persons indebted to said estate
of the Eighth Oomandment. Yet it is Including Hambeltonian, Gold Dust
The pupils of the Trappe “Grammar done,
knife, about 75 sheaves of eornfodder, hen ma are requested to make immediate payment, and
by tjig.steiHjh (the stove was hot) of
and done, too, under the veil of and Blue Bell Stock,, of Excellent
Deaths.
nure
by the barrel, lot of seed potatoes, early those having legal claims against the same will
School” have formed themselves into a night’s saber curtain, when darkness Style and Splendid Drivers and Workers. The
the motley,'lounging crew.
rose. A beautiful large dog. Dairy Fixtures, present them without delay in proper order for*
Abel Thomas died at his home, Mingo Literary Society, under the direction covers the deeds of the diabolical; done lot includes several matches and a number of consistihg
of 1 large 2 Handle Churn and horse,
Heavy Norman Colts. These horses cannot fail two 30 quart mi|k cans, 2 dozen milk pans, settlement to FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
On Wednesday last, while the child Station, this township, on Friday last, of their teacher, and intend devoting
Collegeville, P. O. Pa.
ren of Scholl’s school, near llahn Sta aged 54 years. Mr. Thomas was a an hour of each Friday afternoon, to in defiance of the teachings of our to suit purchasers. They will arrive at the cream buckets, milk buckets, cheese drain, and
Trappe Stables three days prior to day of sale numerous other articles that -will be hunted up
boasted
civilization,
arid
the
restraining
tion, MissjE lla Kulp, teacher, were large land owner and carried on the such exercises as will tend to improve
OR SALE.
where they can be seen, handled and driven. by day of sale. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
Sale to commence at one o’clock sKKrp. Con . Conditions will be made known by
coasting, Harry a seven-year-old son of business of milling, and was also Vice- the minds, at the same time fit them for influences of law and gospel,
Some might then jffmp.'..at the con ditions by
JOHN K. PENNEPACKER.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
AMOS G. GOTWALS.
Henry 'Wismer,'fell-on .the ice and broke President rtf the Farmers’ and Me positions which they may be called up
House and Lot In Collegeville, situated near
clusion "that we'are the ‘prey of tramps
M. V. Detwiler, clerk.
his jeg.
... .
.
the public* school house. For further particu
on
to
fill
in
after
life.
The
meeting
will
chanics
National
Bank
of
Phcenixvilie.
'OR
RENT.
or marauding parties, who being in F
lars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
■'
— -The funeral will take place to-day be conducted by the pupils. The So
Collegeville, Pa.
P U B L IC E A L E
Encourage newspaper reading among (Thursday.) Interment at St. Luke’s ciety* organized January 19th, 1883; want, helps themselves to whatever
A FORTY ACRE FARM in Collegeville—good
may
be
separated
and
transported.—
Land,Buildings and Orchards. Will keep (10)ten
yoffr children, and you will-soon dis Cemetery, this place.
OF
and on Friday the 26th, the first meet All do not think so. Tramps do not cows and two horses. Apply to
OLLEGE VILLE NEWS STAND.
cover what a fondness they will have
ing was held in the school room. The wish to be incumbered by heavy ar
P
E
R
S
O
N
A
L
P
R
O
P
E
R
T
Y
!
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Mary
Kelter,
died
at
the
residence
for their family journal, and how rapid
Jan.23,4t.
•
Collegeville, Pa.
. Subscriptions taken for all the leading daily
Aercises, consisted of Music, Recita
Will he sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
ly they will improve. The newspaper of lier brother, Mathias Kelter, near tions, Select Readings, Answering of ticles, and marauding 1parties do not
and weekly papers, and popular magazineiyff
FEB.
15,
1883,
on
the
Farm
of
George
W.
Zim
is the poorffian’s library—every family this place, on Saturday morning last, Referred Questions, &c. The patrons repeat their visits at shrift intervals. p O R RENT.
merman, one mile south of Collegeville, half the lowest office prices. The Philadelphia WeeJcly
aged 72 years. The funeral took place
mile north of Yerkes street, and four miles from Press, $1.50 per year, with large and beautiful
The
more
plausible
theory
is
that
of
a
should be provided with a newspaper.
Two Tenements to Rent in Collegeville.
Phoenixville,
mile West of the toad leading map of Pennsylvania, as a premium.
yesterday. Interment-in Freeland Ceme and friends of the school are cordially petty thief in our m idst; or, at farthest,
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa,
Apply to J . W. SUNDERLAND.
from Collegeville to Phoenixville, in Upper ProvL
invited to be present on these occasions, not far away. Furthermore, lie cannot
M. II. Mininger proprietor of the tery.
dence
township,
Montgomery
county.
The
fol
and will also be made welcome at any
I rot! bridge ¿Carriage Works, Ralin Sta
OTICE.
lowing personal property, viz :—4 horses ; No. 1
p O R RENT.
other time tjiey may see proper to pay be an old resident, else the conse
Is a gray mare', coming 9 years old, works any N
Religious.
tion, Pa.:; has something to say to our
quences
of
his
lawless
dishonestly
would
where.
No.
2
Is
a
bay
horse,
coming
7
vears
old
;
the school a visit.
S ec reta ry .
Notiec is hereby given that application will he
readers iff another column. • He is a
A Stone House and Stable; H Acre of ground works anywhere and a splendid driver. No. 3
have been visited upon him, as they
Religions Services are being held
made to the next Legislature, for the enactment
fronting on pike, next to the Bakery. Rent, $5 is
good worisipah, uses the best material every evening during the present week
a
black
horse,
coming
7
years
old
;
works
surely
will
be
at
no
distant
day.
Hon. James M. Scovel, of Camden
a law entitled “ An Act to provide for the
per month. Apply to ABRAM GRATER,
well on tread power or any place hitched. No. of
and strives to give his customers satis at St. Luke’s Reformed church, this N. J. has instituted proceedings against
What the motive may be we have nri
appointment of successors to the Testamentary
Collegeville, Pa.
4 Is a hay mare, coming 6 years old ; a good Trustees of the Bringhurst Trusts, for the
faction. ««**
place, Dr. Bomberger pastor.
worker. 15 cows, 9 having calves ; 6 springers, Boroughs of Norristown and Pottstown, and the
Col. William Cregar^of Acorn Station, means in knowing. Whether to gratify
------T H E W IN T E R T E R M -----2 farm wagons with beds, lot wagon with shafts, Township of Upper Providence, in t)ie Conaty
a morbid desire to establish a reputa
to
recover
a
sum
of
money
due
plaintiff
Revival
meetings
at
the
church
of
Dr. JoJtjtLll. Grigg, for half a century
express wagon, Germantown carriage, one horse of Montgomery.” The objeet of the law wit!
tion, or to meet the demand of a nature
OF
express sled. 9 Shoats, 2 of thé sows with pigs. be to provide for the appointment of succeeors
a practicing physician at Ryansburg, the Evangelical Association this place, for services rendered, . Some years ago too thriftless to gather an honest liveli
40 pairs of chickens. Tread power and thresher to the Testamentary Trustees of the Bringhurst
Col. Cregar was convicted of counter
Riid'at one time Prothonotary of the will continue for an indefinite period.
in good condition, grain fan, Buckeye mower Trusts, of the above named districts from time
feiting, and was ; sentenced to the peni hood by intelligent industry*, has not
county, and once physician to the Alms
and reaper combined, in good order, horse rake,
Will open Monday, January 8th, 1883. The 2 setts of hay ladders, 1 Spears’ hay hook, rope to time, by the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
L. H. Davis, member of the State tentiary for a term of years. He was transpired. The true intept of the act
house, having grown old and feeble in
County.
remains
a
profound
mystery,
but
tiffs
College
is
open
to
young
men
and
ladies.
All
and pulleys,, ^ plows, 2 ' good drag harrows, 2 *
HARY LOUCKS,
i he- ¡profession, has removed to New Legislature, from this comity, writes pardoned long before the expiration of in no way changes the chiiractrir of the desiring to make Book-keeping a special study, good
cultivators,
land
roller,
wheelbarrow,
post
to
the
Montgomery
Ledger
as
follows
:
his sentence. Mri Scovel was the Col
FRANK. M. HOBSON,
should not fail to enter at the beginning of the spade, Iron dog, boring machine, post axe, feed
Jersey, to,spend the remainder of his
deed,
or
diminishes
theysriminality
of
H. W. KRATZ,
Term.
The question of who is to be the Sealer onel’s attorney*, and was to have received
chest, mixing trough,3 good grain cradles,scythe
days with his son, Dr.:Jacob Grigg.
Testamentary Trustees.
and sneathe, double and single trees, 4 setts of
of Weights and Measures for Mont a stipulated sum for his services in se the same. And what are we to do
OR
SALE.
about
i
t
;
are
we
to
hold
still,
and
per
double
harness,
sett
of
single
harness,
double
Daring the year ,1882 there were, gomery county* lias not yet been de curing the liberation of the counter
lines, collars, blind and head halters, riding bri
twenty-six burials at theKeelor’s church termined by the Governor. I think it feiter. He claims that Cregar failed to mit this system of petty larceny to
dle, 4 setts of fly straps, sleigh hells, forks,
EARLY
ROSE
POTATOES.
Apply
at
continue?
Are
we
to
quietly
submit
to
rakes, 6 setts of traces, cow and other chains,
cemetery in Frederick township.' The willJBe either C. G. Bair, of Pottstown, pay him, hence the suit. Mr. Scovel
NYCE’S MILL, near Trappe.
dung boards, dung drags, 2 hundred Bushels
ages of the'"deceased aggregated 992 or Valentine Emery, of Douglass town would have instituted , proceedings forced contributions in time of peace ?
of
Oats, 100 Bushels of Corn in cob, 2000 sheaves
:s, and averaged 38 .years and 2 ship, with Mr. . Bair’s chances very- sooner but only learned recently of the We answer in the negative most em
OR RENT.
of eornfodder, Hay by the ton, 8 bushels seed
phatically.
I
potatoes, lot cooking potatoes, 7% Barrel Butter
fths. The oldest person buried died good. The office will be abolished by Colonel’s whereabouts. Hon. George
Churn, Butter Hamper, and cooler holding 50
Shall we organize a patrol, and hav
at the age of 87 years, 8 months and the present Legislature, however, with N. Corson is retained as Mr. Scovel’s
A House, containing two rooms on first floor, lbs., 4 doz. milk pans, cream can, buckets, cup
ing captured the miscreant, hand him 8 on second. Out-kitchen attached. Garden, if board, stove, benches and a number of other ar
27 days, and the youngest at the age out a doubt, and whoever is appointed counsel.
or them, over to the tender but tedious desired. For further information apply to
ticles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 12
of 28 days.*
will not get more than a year’s profit
DAVID G. TYSON, near Trappe, Pa.
On
Sunday*
morning
last
Rev.
H.
S.
and
expensive mercies of the law ?
o’clock, sharp. Conditions : 6 months credit on
out of it. Former Sealers have made Rodenbough, pastor of the Lower
all sums over $15.00.
JOSEPH NETTLES.
Too much sentimentalism about such I p R RENT.
Registériof Wills, J. Roberts Rambo the position very unpopular by charg
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
J . G Fetterolf, auct. .
**
Presby-terian
church, a course. The best way is always as
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises«
has in his-possession a deed made and ing extra fees and adjusting weights Providence
Neuralgia,
Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
executed-'by ' Peter Clever, of Bristol and measures whether they needed it preached his first sermon of the com good as any, and in this; or similar
A mill Property, near Trappe. For further
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cut*,
mencement
of
the
39th
year
of
his
con
information
apply
at
COLLEGEVILLE
cases,
we
tenderly
suggest
a
direct
ap
township, Philadelphia county, to Mat or not.
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
POSTOFFICE.
nection with the congregation. During plication of the shot gun, or its equiva
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
thias VanBebber, of Cecil county, in
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
this period he preached 6399 sermons lent. Set your mark upon all such
the Province _of Maryland, dated Dec.
Laying Out a Road,
*-'«
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
OR RENT.
and 10Í-3 funeral sermons. Of the fun characters. Make them c'onspicuotis
1,1721, convèytng to the grantee 6166
pain or distress
Frank M. Hobson, J. S. Morey,. Nel eral sermons in nearly every instance at home and abroad. The public should
$djff"The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
acre$ of land in the county of Philadel
son O. Naille, Dr. J. Warren Royer, he also spoke at the house, so that in know unmistakably, who are its thievers
Either House and lot of eleven acres, or House
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
phia*
V, V . . . William W. Taylor and A. Hunsicker,
and a Wheelwright Shop. Located a short dis
. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers iaMedicines
reality lie preached double this number. and robbers.
tance above Trappe. Terms reasonable.
generally.
The Pbflpnix -Iron Co.; of Phosnix- Jr., a jury ap p o in t^ by the court, met During the 38 years, there are left but
JOHN NACE.
ville, have ^closed down their west mill. last Thursday*, and laid out a new road five heads of families belonging to the
Price 25 C e n ts per Bottle,
A Coroner’s inquest in tlte case of
OR RENT.
Prepared and for sale by
Som£ time''ago they* started a new set from a point near Creamery post office congregation, then comprising but 40 Joseph Hompsher, who was killed at
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of
of rolls in their new mill for rolling to a point near Graters’ Ford. The members. They are A. W. Shearer Yerkes Station on Tuesday morning of Fc
A
Dwelling
House
and
Blacksmith
Shop,
a
merchant iron, whieh they run'fcrsome new road runs through lands of Abra and wife, Wm, Getty and wife, David last week, was held by Henry Loucks, short distance above Trappe. A good stand.
C A R R IA G ES
G. W. PENNYPACKER.
time with one set of hands. One set of ham Landis, Abfaham Borneman, Abra Funk and wife, John Stetler and wife, Esq. The fu ro rs were A. J. Ashen- Apply to
Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
the rolls were removed to the new mill ham Grimley,' Lewis Bean, Christian Benjamin Baker and wife. Of the 40 felter, Dr. John Umsted, Isaac Stearley,
AND
Philadelphia.
Jyl3’82.Iy.
OR SALK OR REN T.
and |he others suspended for the pres Hunsberger, John Cole and Eli Fry, original members 13 are still living. George Smith, Charles Segman and
FA RM W A G O N S !
ent. ■:Iff case the Jeon business, brisks and by its creation an old road falls in During the 38 years there were admit Abrahm Landis. From the testimony
FRESH FISH
A House and Blacksmith Shop at Areola Sta
op the west mill will Be again started in to disuse and is,, vacated- The route ted to membership 546; of which num it appears Hompsher was going to the tion,
Which arc kept on hand and made to order.
Perkiomen
R.
R.,
in
good
repair.
This
is
a
and VEGETABLE
U Ü lÿ ,
was surveyed by F G Hobson, Esq. ber 196 were admitted on certificate; Creamery at Yerkes’ Station with milk splendid stand for a good blacksmith. Apply to Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
operation.
The petitioners were represented by 482 by confession; of faith. During the from the farm of Roger Groff, with or address J . H. Longacre, Collegeville, P. O. Pa. attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinitycall, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Freeh
JSP“ The Diamond Dyes always do Montgomery Evans, Esq. The jury same period there have been. 100 deaths whom he was employed. When ap
Prices befóse purchasing
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
more than they claim to do. Color will meet in two weeks from the time in the congregation. These statistics proaching the crossing he was warned R A N T E D .
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoannt«, <kc.
over that old dress. I t will look like of last meeting to hear claims and were given by the Reverend gentleman not to cross, but failing to heed, he
M. B. M im aB R y .
A Blacksmith. Apply
,lew- Only 10 cents.
HENRY RAH N,
assess damages.
in his eermon last Sffnday.
tfrged bis horse on to the crossing. FORD- College ville, ra. tò W, H. BLÀNCH- Jan.8f,153.
riiohitu'ron.
Kahn Station. ~~

C H O P P E D COB CORN

FR ESH
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Western Pennsylvania Horses!!

F
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TTKSINUS COLLEGE

F

H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT !

P

IRONBRIDGE
CARRIAGE WORKS I
M i M od, M a.

P. M. HEADMAN, PeDDSlnrE Pa.

p

ENTERPRISE

J

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that 1 am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable places.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

* Practising Physician,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

C o n ten ts .— The

Practising

Physician,

E Y A N SB U R G , PA
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

g

BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monumeuts or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and got prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ /.cw? priceg and fa ir dealing»,”
R E SP E C T F U L ! Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

P. SLOUGH.

A ttorney- at-Law ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
811 S W E D E Street Norristown, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

A D. FETTEROLF,

Justice „ of the

J gne 8-ly,

THE HARTFORD

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

G O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J)R . B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

1 !

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Kenton's Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

S E WI NG MACHI NE

J

P. KOONS,

Just Perfected.

Practical' Slater ! !

The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibsation of any,

K A H N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.

A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by cvervbody.

.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t

Royersford Pa.

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

F.

G.

KRAFT,

Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

FDW AKD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER«HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work In the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hangfng, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

II ORACE RIMBY,
FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co., Pa.

-----

—DEALER IN—

Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to.

H. KEELER,

7

t 7

?

N otions, &c., &c.
EYANSBURG,
Large and varied Stock s f all kinds of Goods,
asualiy kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

LEGAL RIGHTS OF FARM ERS,CONTINUED.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

1

For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,

Painter, Grainer,
and Paper-H anger.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

law is, that whoso
ever owns land owns all that is above
it or below it. All buildings and every
thing fairly belonging to them go with
with the farm when it is sold, or land,unless reserved. The question now is,I
what does fairly belong to them ? The
law regarding fixtures covers this point.
Everything fixed or fastened to the
land are fixtures. If anything is fasten
ed to the land, all things fastened to
that thing are fastened to the land, and
are therefore fixtures. T hus: A build
ing rests on a stone foundation sunk
into the ground; the doors, windows,
etc., are fastened to the building, and
therefore are fastened to the land.
Shutters, blinds, locks, keys, and some
other things of like nature, not fasten
ed to the building, are fixtures, and
go with the building as that goes with
the farm, though removable, and may
be removed for the time being. Diffi
culties frequently arise as to whether
this or that thing is a fixture. Many
things are fixtures of buildings when
the buildings are sold, the seller having
no power to retainJ;hem, which are not
fixtures to the hirer of the buildings
if be put them there, and when his
lease expires, he therefore could take
them away with him.
“ In general, whatever the owner of
the farm fastens to the ground or build
ings, or uses constantly with it as an
appurtenance to it is a fixture, and he
sells it when he sells the farm. But what
ever a hirer buys or makes to use with
the farm, and fastens to the ground or
buildings, if he fastens it in such a way
that he can remove it, and leave the
land or building in as good condition as
before, he may remove and take away.”
The buyer or seller, hirer or lessor,
may make what bargains they please
about any fixture, and such bargains
will he recognized ; the law of fixtures
comes in only where there is no bargahf made.
T h in g s not to b e R em ov ed by an
O ut -going T e n a n t .— Barns and sheds

fixed in the ground, statues erected on
a permanent foundation, chimney-piece
if fastened to the wall, closets affixed
to the house, conservatory affixed,foulhouse, hearths, hedges, all outbuildings,
bar-borders not belonging to a gardner
by tra d e ; fruit trees not belonging to
a nurseryman. These last two illus
tra te d rule of much force, and frequent
appreciation, namely ; “that a tenant
of land which he carries to carry on a
business, there may be odd things as a
part of his business, and take them
away, which things he would be obliged
to leave if they were not connected
with his business.”

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPE8T
it often works unsuspected, but either
o r.
MACHINES GO TO
form, wherever it may be, is constantly
at work sucking the juices from th?
H E E B N E R & SON’S,
tree, and if not arrested will debilitate
it and make it worthless. For the louse
L A N S D A L E , Mcmtg. Co., Penna.
upon the roots, one of the most effec
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
tive remedies is hot water. The earth
Cures a ll d isea ses o f th e S tom acl
is to be removed from over the roots
B o w e ls,
K id n ey s, S k in and B lo o d .
near the surface, and boiling water
M
i
l
l
i
o
n
s
t e s t if y to its effica cy in h ea lcopiously applied. The water will be
jing th e a b o v e nam ed diseases, and proso much cooled by contact with the
roots, and the soil, that it will not in
r k j n o u n ce i t t o b e th e
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
jury the tree. Clear lime water is use
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
ful ; this may be made by slacking a
applied to horse powers j
TRADE MARK
G u a r a n t e e d to c u r e D y s p e p s i a .
peck of lime in a barrel, filling up with
H e e b n p r ' s L it t l e G ia n t T h r e s h in g a n d
water and allowing the undissolved
¡ ^ A G E N T S
w a n t e d . ^
C l e a n in g M a c h in e ,
lime to settle until the water is perfectly
L aboratory 77 W. 3 d St., New Y ork City. Druggists sell i t
clear. Water can dissolve only one
AN!) THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
W e s t L o o p , Pa., August 16t 1880.— D r . C l a r k J o h n so n :—I was severely affleted with
seven-hundredth of its weight of lime Weakness,
Headache and Loss of Appetite, and began using the I n d ia n B lood S t r u t , a short
Also all the bejgJBL ^ ^
*
yet this solution has a marked caustic trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrtcommend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.
Rakes, &c.
taste, and will kill all soft-bodied in
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
sects and worms, while it will not in
. Repairing done "by competent workmen and at
jure even delicate plants. The same
lowest prices.
result is sometimes produced by bury
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
ing lumps of lime around the tree, but
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
not so certainly. For the wolly aphis
on the trunk and branches, and we
HEBBNER & SONS,
have known it to be so abundant, that
LANSDALE, PA.
little of the trunk could be seen—a
number of remedies have proposed.
F ull S tock of N otio ns , H o sie r y , & c .
These are much like that hair “ invigoThe Best Cigars and Tobacco,
rator” the accompanying directions of
TRAPPE, Pa.
which required thé user to first brush
M
ANUFACTU
RER AND D E A L E R I N
the scalp for ten minutes, then wet the
brush with thè stuff and rub for ten For all kinds of wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
Stoves, Tin~ware
minutes more. The brushing did the
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
work, and so would a dry brush, well
and
HousefurnisMng
kindly solicited.
applied, dispose of this plant-louse.
g o o d s , ;
Grease and sulphur ; soft soap, sal-soda
F. B. RUSHONG, Trappe, Pa.
and turpentine, a pound of the one and
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ac.,
and a pint of the other, in ten gallons
DONE TO ORDER.
of water, have been recommended.
t3
V
All
Orders
Promptly attended to.
jSPl
These and similar applications will do
no harm, if applied with the brush ; the S t o v e s ,
C lo th es W r in g e r s ,
D a ir y F ix t u r e s , C a l l a t t h e
brush by itself will probably be quite
T e r r a C o tta P i p e ,
T in w a r e ,
P a in t s & O il s ,
as effective.

'I n d ia n B l o o d S ;

Heetoer’s Patent Level Tread

Horse Powers !

F R E S H

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.
Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure.

John i. Bradford,

B O O T S

Tin Roofing k Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship. GBAIN, FLOOR &FEED DEPOT,
U B R X O IE3 S
L O YTV

IS A SURE CURE

j

for all d ise ases of the Kidneys and

LIVER

I t lia s specific actio n o n tliis m o st im p o r ta n t
o rg a n , e n a b lin g i t to t^trow o ff to r p id ity a n d
in a c tio n , s tim u la tin g th o h e a lth y cecrelicri o f
th e B ile, a n d b y k e e p in g th o b o w els i n freo
c o n d itio n , effectin g it s r e g u la r d isch a rg e.
H lg a ! a w ag» . I f you s ro su ffer; r.g fro m
I w l O l i w r t C i * m a la r ia ,h a v e th e chlthj,
a r e b ilio u s, d y s p e p tic , o r c o n stip a te d , K id n e y W o r t w ill s u r e ly reliev o a n d q u ic k ly euro.
In tile S p rin g to clean se th o S y stem , o very

Dry Goods Store
DOLMANS,

All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

D re ss Goods to 121-2 C ts .,

F in e C u t l e r y ,
I ce C r e a m F r e e z e r s ,
B ir d C ag es .

j

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES.&C.

!
i
;

C A S W E L L & MOORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

WORTH WHILE READING!

I f you want free sample copies of the largest
and best agricultural paper in the country, write
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
card and mail it to Farmers1 Friend Pub. Co.,
South Bend, Ind. Price 50 cents a year and
Premiums to every subscriber.

Ten Dollars wui

The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.

a first class business suit,

Will buy a very fine suit.

F U R N ISH IN G

O X jID

GRA1N.FLGHB, FEED&COAL, &C.

&c., &c.

Pa*

NOR RIS TO WN, PA.

1

s t o is t e q t o r e
RENEWED,

MIDDLINGS,

E . M . A U G E ’’S
1 6 F a st Iffain Street,

GOODS.

66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HaU~\
ENLARGED,

BRAN,

L A D IE S GO TO

Eleven Dollars

H E R M A N WETZEL,
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds,. $90

OATS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

J. H. L A N D E S . _

F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

G E N T S'

CORN,

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

We Have the L a r g e s t S to c k ; The Lowest Prices.
A LSO ,

Fancy Fam ily F lo u r,

G O A L .

$ 2 . 5 0 - will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4 .0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$5.00 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
$5.00—w ill buy a fair suit for a man.
'
$ 6 .5 0 - For this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$7.00—w ith this sum you can buy something still better.

Farmers I

Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

Lehigh & Schuylkill

AND REFITTED.
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
Body Brussels......... ................. .. .$1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain.............30,35, 40.45,50, 60c.
Tapestry Brussels»................................. 75 to 1.20 Hall and Stair Brussels............$1.00 to $1.25
Tapestry Ingrains........................... 1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall ahd Stair......................... 75 to 1.00
Super Extra Super................................. 90 to 1.00 Venetian Stair.......................................25 to .50
75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet............................... 20 to .25
Ingrain, W ool.............
Union Mixed
...................................65 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lot........................... 40 to 60.
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for SI up. Measures taken
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
T 5 D V GOODS *
Our new Dress Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
* Silk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassiraerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, &e.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock ox
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and* Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made up ; and a G OOD P R IC E PAID
for dark and black hair, either straight or comb
ings. -

THOSE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON
Should remember that the undersignod passes
through this section every

ani Sa

5

With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

B. F. ÏSETT.

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

COLLEGEVILLE

Cream T arter,

Baking Soda,

W ashing Soda,
The F am ous Beethoven O rgan contains
#7 Stops, lO Sets Feeds,

-SPRIGS ONLY $90*«- _ A _ T
Order now. Remit by Bank Draft.Post OfficeMoney

Black and Red Pepper, .

B U C K 'W ^ L T E I R A S

Order, or Registered Le1ter. Boxed and shipped
without »Moment's Belay. Factory running day
and night. Organs built on old plan, $30, $40, $60,8
to 11 stops. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, Now Jersey.

BAKERY !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Frssh

POPULAR DRUG STORE,

Bread, Rolls &c.,
EVERY MORNING.

Corner of Bridge and Main S treets,

JOB PRINTING

PH (EN 1X Y ILLE

IC E C R E A M !

P E N N ’A. ,

-------- YOU W ILL GET--------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.

EXECUTED

—IN THE—

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J . II. K R A U T ,

—Ci gar Manufacturer,—
TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting, the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. Give K raut's cigars a
trial, and be happy.

YQUSG ASD OLD

That we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.

John G. Detwiler. CoatsandDolman 25 perct„reduction.
Withtaiffii &Iiproyei Facilities

! I

BEST M ANNER
Look to your interest.
money visit my

• I am still at tbe business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore; on

TU ESD A Y, THURSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N »

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

On Road leading, from Skippackville to College
ville,
miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Kinds of New and Second**
Hand F urniture
AT T H E

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

*oX a.rí 'S
<S „ *2 S
1 © os jz — o . .

“PROVIDENCE

O
ft
«
U
O
©
OB
©
Ö

INDEPENDENT”
One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
' Now is the time to
»ulk-cribei - - :
<-

If you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

-A T THIS OFFICE.—

10c.

J. S. FREDERICK, Prop'r.

P lated W a r e , *
W a t e r C ollers,
B r u sh e s , & c .

M ould a n d L ic e on F r u it T r e es .—

A correspondent in Middleburgh, Md.,
writes us, that he finds patches of
mould upon the branches of his apple
trees, and on removing the soil, the
same is also found on the roots near
CALL ON
the surface. Moreover, he discovers
M O R G A N W R IG H T ,
numerous small insects within the
At the Keystone Dry Goods Store patches of mould. Other correspon
FOR HANDLING
dents have from time to time referred
NORRISTOWN, PA.
to the same trouble, and at present it
would appear to be increasing. A care
Victory ! Victory !!
ful examination of thé mould will show
We will sell on a small margin
D R N H O W E R ’S
that it is a part of, or rather that it
comes
form, the insects themselves.
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,
G o u g h R e m e d y The louse
is about one-tenth of an
PURELY VEGETABLE.
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
Will CURE GOUGHS, GOLDS and T H R O A T inch long, and blackish in color. I t
D ISEASE8.
exudes from its body great numbers of
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and
LINSEED MEAL,BRAN, best quality
a $1.00 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase long, white wolly, or rather cottony,
Dr . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry, threads, which, when many insects are
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and
Call and see for yourself or write for sample Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for together, from an envelope for all, and
and prices.
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound. gives the mass an appearance well de
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any scribed as “mouldy.” At one time it
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces was supposed the root-inhabiting insect
F. W. Wetheriil & Co.,
of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
ARCOLA MILLS.
CollegeviMe P. 0 .
and the one on the branches were dis
Dealers in Medicine.
N . B. OlcIBT W O R K S O L IC IT E D .
tinct ; the latter is known in England
as the “ American Blight,” and while it
Get the Best.
appears to have been taken from this
Webster's Dictionary is the best. Every family
should have a copy. Allison's Webster's Dic country to Europe, recent investi
tionary, containing over 300 illustrations, 50,- gations have shown the two form to be
000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined, identical. Its scientific name is Schizonuseful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper cura lanigera, while Woolly Aphis is
accomodations to man and beast. No better
names, list of mythological and classical names, the common name, which should be
water to the country. T h e'b ar
always
United States census lor 1880 and many other generally adopted. The root-inhabitsupplied with the best liquors and cigars.
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. AdICE CREAM during the summer season.
;dress E. Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South i ing form is more injurious than the
Teams to hire. Hoarders taken ■at reason
’ other, especially on young trees, where
Betid, Ind;> •
able Fate*» .
• - •• -V
V -

Trappe Hotel,

YERKES STATION MILLS

O i l C lo th .

------—:0: AND :0:— — -

iM s n n M

T h in g s H eld to b e R em o v ea b le by
O utgoing T e n a n t .— All things tem

T H E K EY STO N E

C h im n ey T ops .

L a m ps .

Harness Emporium,

JOHN G. OETWILER Proprietor.

-¿ L ltT ID S H O E S

C A SW ELL & MOORE.

an

porally affixed to the land, trade fix
Star Glass W ork s
tures generally. Two things must be
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
remembered
of almost universal force.
Manufacture a superior quality of
N DAY PAPERS.
One is whatever an outgoing tenant
WfXDoW
GLASS
AND
SHADES, S UN
Warranted not to stain.
has attached to the land or placed upon
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will the premises which he cannot remove
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe, and leave the land or buildings in as
every Sunday morning,
good condition as before, must leave
Upper Providence Square Pa.,
HENRY YOST,
that thing behind him. Another is
News Agent,
'’ollegeville. anything attached to the land or build
ings by the owner there, of which a
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]
tanant may remove, sells that thing
with the land or building, unless prop
erly reserved.
M a n u r e . —When a man sells his
farm, he sells with it all the manure
! In Order to Close Out its Large whether it is spread in the fields or
Stock of
•heaped in the yard or cellar. When
he lets his farm to another, the ma
Ladies Goats,
nure always remains upon the land.
Tbe undersigned takes pleasure in announc
The owner may, before he sells the
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and At reason
land, reserve or remove the manure or
able price«. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
sell it separately provided the buyer
MANSHIP. A full stock of
A id DRESS fiOODS,
fairly understands it so. The outgoing
B LAN K E TS,
Will make a Reduction in Prices, tenant at the expiration of the lease
TOP COVENS,
Commencing from D ec em ber 1st, 1882. cannot sell or remove the manure, but
ISIPR 0 VED COLLARS,
W HIPS, <£t\, d»c.
We will Reduce a Lot of
it returns with the land to the owner.

G -H O C E R IE S I
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Very Lowest Figures,

g*Q ‘
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture alT
kinds of Furniture on short notice,- and re-pairing
of all kinds will be neatly douev Come and
see my

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,

f—

O «P

à
®

A s Low as $ 2 0 .

CD

Kl ^

~

Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furnir
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.

